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General Manager
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Dear Ms. Duerig:
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Management Partners is pleased to provide this draft report
economic
port of our comprehen
comprehensive econ
and operational analysis of the Zone 7 Water Agency. It is the result of a factual examination
to
examina
ex
determine how Zone 7’s support services can be provided
ovided in the most efficient and
an effective
manner to best serve the rate payers and stakeholders
ders while supporting the Agency’s
Agency’ mission.
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The draft reports recommend that Zone 7 transition
from the
ansition from receiving
receiv
support services
s
County of Alameda and begin to operate on
n a more independent
penden basis. This change is desirable
and appropriate because, in reality, Zone
e 7 operates as an inde
independent agency that operates
like a special district, and because further
therr independence will allow the
t Zone 7 Water Agency to
operate more cost effectively. Since
elected Board of
nce policy
licy is set by the independently
indep
Directors, operational alignment with policy obj
if the Agency operates
objectives
ectives can be improved
imp
im
independently of the County. Further, considerable streamlining
can be achieved since the
streamlin
Agency has essentially set up parallel and somewhat
systems to effectively operate
somewh redundant
redun
in its environment, which is much different from that of Ala
Alameda County.
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While there are significant
operation we caution that the
gnificant
ificant advantages to more independent
in
transition processs itself will take time and require investment, because the workload associated
with doing it correctly
orrectly
rectly is substantial.
substantia Doing it ccorrectly is, of course the only option, because a
decision to transition
irrevocable, and the systems at issue are crucial to proper functioning.
ransition is irrevocable
Nevertheless
ess further independence w
would be beneficial and literally hundreds of special districts
in California
ornia operate quite satisfactorily on
o an independent basis.
This report
recommendations on the service areas to be transitioned. Such
ort includes 24 specific rec
a separation
on will result in cost ssavings for the Agency of up to $355,000 per year and result in
organizationall efficiencies and
an enhanced effectiveness.
Please review this draft report for factual accuracy and provide us with your comments. Once
we have received them, we will prepare a final report.
Sincerely,

Gerald E. Newfarmer
President and CEO

2107 North First Street Suite 470
San Jose, CA 95131

www.managementpartners.com

408 437 5400
Fax 453 6191
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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This study is focused on the question of how Zone
ne 7 can best optimize
the delivery of support services to carry out its mission
of providing a
mis
reliable supply of high-quality drinking water and an effective flood control
system to its service area. Support services
es are those
thos things that
th allow it
to operate and deliver services. They refer to such critical
functions
as
cr
func
human relations, finance, accounting,
host of
g, risk management and a ho
other systems that organizations need to support their c
core mission.
m
ieve its mission in a fiscally responsible,
res
re
Because Zone 7 strives to achieve
vironmentally responsible way, it is logical
innovative, proactive and environmentally
estt job possible in managing tthe delivery of
that it wants to do the best
support services.
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(Agency has evolved into a
Since its creation, Zone 7 Water Agency (Agency)
us unit within the Alameda Co
semi-autonomous
County Flood Control and
ervation
n District. The relationsh
Water Conservation
relationship with the District was
documented
understanding (MOU) with the
d first in a memorandum of u
un
County of Alameda in the late 1970s, and then amended in 1994. In
2003, AB 1125 was passed by the Legislature.
This legislation deleted
L
provisions
approvals
by the District and Zone 7
visions requiring duplicative
duplicat
ap
required the Zone 7 Board of
Boards for certain actions and
an instead,
i
control, in accordance with District law and
Directors to govern and con
cont
the District Board of Supervisors, all matters
without further action by th
relating
ting only to Zone 7. This legislation also served to reinforce the
authority vested in the elected Zone 7 Board of
original legis
legislative aut
and enforce all rules and regulations for the
Directors to make
m
administration
dministration and
an governance of the Zone. While the original enabling
to Zone 7 authorizes the Zone 7 Board of Directors
legislation
slation applicable
appli
to appoint
poi at its discretion, the officers, agents and employees that they
for the Zone, such appointment is required to be done
deem
m necessary
nec
ne
and pursuant to the civil service rules and regulations of the County
under
nder a
Alameda, as Zone 7 employees are District employees. Final authority
of Ala
for approval of the annual budget also resides with the Board of
Supervisors.
Since inception, Zone 7’s support services such as payroll, budget,
accounting, purchasing, human resources, and risk management have
been provided by Alameda County. The legislative intent of AB 1125 was
twofold: to ensure that the Zone 7 Board of Directors had the sole
authority to govern and control matters affecting Zone 7 without being
required to involve the County Board of Supervisors in the day-to-day
operations and to eliminate any redundant reporting and financial
procedures. However, the realities of having Alameda County provide
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support services means that County makes many policy determinations
that impact Zone 7 operations.
The County and Zone 7 are vastly different types of organizations. Zone 7
is essentially a special district focused on delivering flood control and
utility services. It has a highly technical workforce of only about 100
people. The County of Alameda is a general purpose government agency
providing the full range of services as authorized and mandated by the
state. It employs over 9,000 people. The support service needs and
realities for an employer of nearly 10,000 people are vastly
different from
va
v
those of a medium sized business such as Zone 7.
The arc of Zone 7’s existence is quite different
fferent from virtually any other
dependent special district. First and probably most importan
importantly, the
change in legislation that provided for
or a directly elected board in 1954.
Second, the diversification of the
e moving into the water purveyance
purve
business in addition to carrying
responsibilities
ng out the flood control resp
respo
associated with the Alameda Flood Control District. Throughout
Througho Zone 7’s
existence it has graduallyy moved in the direction
charted
di
charte by its own
leaders and board members
and flood
bers to
o meet the water
w
floo control needs
within the Agency’s jurisdiction.
the Agency has
urisdiction. With this
thi local direction
directi
grown as an institution
County government. It
tion related to but separa
separate from C
has come to resemble
emble
mble and operate very much like an independent special
district, using a series
es of agreements, MOUs and legislative changes to
allow for this
his local control
ontrol while respecting
respectin the legal relationship which
exists with
th
h the County. This current move to study, evaluate and possibly
implement
ment further transitional
transitiona steps is very much in keeping with this
evolution.
reality that Zone
7, with its independently elected
lution. It reflects the reali
Z
approximately 100 employees, is a very different
Board of Directors and approx
approxima
operational and support needs than the
organization, with different o
County of Alameda.
staff recommended that the Board initiate a formal
In July 2007
2007, Zone 7 s
cost, comparison of benefits and disadvantages of
analysis of th
the cos
separating
eparating further
furthe from Alameda County with regard to the provision of
support
port services.
service Management Partners was retained to complete this
late 2008.
analysis
ysis in la
of this study was to analyze the advantages and
The
he purpose
p
pu
disadvantages of continuing to use the support services from Alameda
disad
County compared with Zone 7 obtaining those services on an
Co
independent basis. The goal was to complete a factual analysis to
determine how Zone 7 can provide the most efficient and effective
services to its rate payers and stakeholders. It was not intended as an
evaluation of the efficiency of County services.
Zone 7 is currently spending approximately $1.2 million per year for
County services. This appears to reflect the County’s actual costs to
provide these services, but the size and complexity of the County’s
mission and policies result in an inefficient use of labor and redundant
work processes for Zone 7. This report shows that by providing services

2
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independently, Zone 7 would reduce the cost to approximately $877,000
per year, for a savings of approximately $355,000 per year.
Aside from monetary incentives for change, Agency employees are
frustrated by the need to work in redundant “shadow” processes to
reconcile Agency financials and systems against the County’s system.
These redundancies lead to inefficient use of staff time and service
delays.

T

This report describes the Agency’s support services
that can be
serv
servic
transitioned from the County to Zone 7 to reduce
costs and
ce the Agency’s
Age
streamline services. This report contains analysis,
conclusion
and
ana
con
recommendation(s) for each support service
below are the
ce area. Listed belo
24 recommendations.
Recommendation 1: Review
ew all internal control policies and
procedures of the Agency
y to ensure that they reflect independent
inde
in
operations.

AF

Recommendation 2: Assume
for all financial
functions
ume responsibility
respons
fi
internally. Several
functions ineral benefits exist for
fo bringing financial
fin
house.
Recommendation
mendation
ation 3: Obtain approval tto hire a temporary junior
accountant
untant or accountant/auditor I to assist with the transition
project
permanently to address
oject
ject and consider adding this position
p
the ongoing accounting duties assumed
from the County following
a
the transition of suppo
services.
support servic

R

Recommendation
commercial banking services for the
mmendation 4: Obtain
Ob
Agency to accommodate
accommoda independent operations.

D

Recommendation
5: Review and update Zone 7 financial practices
Recom
and
to ensure they meet the Agency’s needs for
nd procedures
procedur
pro
independent
independe operation.
independen
Recommendation
6: Identify configuration changes that might be
R
Recom
necessary
for independent service operation.
ne
nece
Recommendation 7: Outsource payroll to a commercial provider.
Investigate automated time-collection technologies to streamline
current processes.
Recommendation 8: Develop purchasing policies and procedures
consistent with best practices of a special district .
Recommendation 9: Hire a temporary part-time purchasing agent
to ensure that the purchasing operations are efficient and effective
during the transition form County support services .

Management Partners, Inc.
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Recommendation 10: Separate from the County budget process
and institute a January 1 through December 31 fiscal year for the
Agency.
Recommendation 11: Initiate a two-year budget process.
Recommendation 12: Develop a CAFR and Special Agency
Financial Transaction Report with guidance from a professional
versed in small government accounting.

T

Co
Recommendation 13: Seek approval of the County
Board of
Supervisors to administer the Alameda
Civil Service rules
a County
Cou
internally, without oversight from the County
Count Human Resource
Services Department and transition
functions
on all human resources
re
f
from the County to Zone 7.

AF

Recommendation 14: Revise
vise recruitment and selection processes
p
and develop personnel
is in
el policies to ensure the Agency
Ag
conformance with appropriate
ppropriate
ropriate laws and mandates.
Recommendation
on 15: Purchase
hase new
ne Knowledge Skills and Abilities
(KSA) software
are to conduct job analysis.
analys
Recommendation
mendation
ation 16: Analyze the cost benefits of contracting with
a commercial
recruitment management service or
mmercial job posting and recruit
recru
with
recruitment processes.
th
h the CalOPPS program to facilitate
facilit
the benefits program in
Recommendation 17: Begin administering
a
house.

R

Recommendation 18: Develop a replacement benefit package and
attain ratification by employee labor organizations.

D

Recommendation
19: Provide appropriate training in the
Recommendat
ecomm
development and operation of benefit programs to human
developme
developmen
resources staff.
Recommendation 20: Analyze the cost benefits of hiring a skilled
Rec
R
professional labor negotiator on an as needed basis during the
p
transition.
Recommendation 21: Amend the current Employee Recognition
Program to recognize length of service with the Agency.
Recommendation 22: Pursue membership in the ACWA JPIA for
insurance coverage.
Recommendation 23: Disconnect the County data line once the
transition to independent operations is complete and Agency staff
has extracted any information needed.
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Recommendation 24: Outsource email filtering services to
LanLogic or another service provider.
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BACKGROUND

T

Before discussing the actual analysis of support
pport services iit is useful to
s history ha
has had a la
understand the background of Zone 7. Its
large role in
shaping how the agency currently operates.
tes.
es.

AF

The Alameda County Flood Control
ol and Water Conservation District
Distri was
established by state law in 1949,
special district
49, creating a dependent spec
specia
governed by the Alameda County
unty Board of Supervisors. Zone 7 is one of
he
e District. These zones are based
b
ten active zones within the
on the
nty and generally represent
re
majo watersheds or
topography of the County
major
drainage areas within the County.

D
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ershed
shed area contains the Liv
Liverm
The Zone 7 watershed
Livermore
and Amador valleys
s of Livermore, Pleasanton and
an Dublin. While this area
and the cities
ore than half the land in Alam
Alame
includes more
Alameda County, historically it was
d sparsely populated. This area
are also had water supply and
rural and
ng issues which were quite
qu different
differe from the more developed older
flooding
an areas in Alameda Co
County. L
urban
Largely because of these differences
Zone 7 evolved differently th
than other zones within the County.
Specifically, Zone 7 is the only
on zone with a locally elected Board of
o
Directors and water supply powers and responsibilities. State law made
in 1955 and voters approved the
provisions
visions for these developments
dev
7 and elected the first Board of Directors on June 21,
creation of Zone
Z
7 provides water to about 200,000 customers, owns
1957. Today Zone
Z
miles of flood control channels, and employs about 116
and
nd operates 37 m
employees
ployees with
wit total fiscal year 2009/10 budget appropriations of
approximately
$94 million.
approximatel
oxim
Ass a unit
un of local government, Zone 7 is unusual in that it has aspects of
both an independent special district and a dependent special district. The
Alameda County Flood Control and Water Conservation District was
Ala
created under state law in 1949. According to the District Act, “…the
Board of Supervisors of Alameda County shall be, and is hereby
designated as, and empowered to act as, ex officio the Board of
Supervisors of the Alameda County Flood Control and Water
Conservation District.” The District’s enabling statute is fairly typical, but it
did provide for the creation of local zones intended for specific projects
that would benefit local areas only. There are currently 10 active zones.
Zone 7, as it has become known, is unique among zones within the
District, because its residents were authorized in 1955 to elect their own

Management Partners, Inc.
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board of directors to govern and control matters that are specific to their
boundaries. They did so in 1957. Zone 7's status as the only zone with its
own elected board was born out of its then-remote location in the eastern
portion of Alameda County.
During the years since 1957, Zone 7 has evolved into what could be
described as a semi-autonomous unit within the Alameda County Flood
Control and Water Conservation District. The working relationship with
the District was documented first in a memorandum of understanding
70s. It was amended in
(MOU) with the County of Alameda in the late 1970s.
betw
1994. These MOUs were intended to delineate, between
the two Boards,
their respective agreed upon roles and responsibilities.
nsibilit
nsibilities.
With the passage of AB 1125 in 2003,
Board of
003,
03, the need for the B
Supervisors’ approval over matters concerning Zone 7 was
eliminated.
w
elimin
The legislature expressly made clear
ar that the Zone’s elected directors
directo has
sole control over all matters affecting
ecting Zone 7 only. By expressly
express stating
expres
that the Zone 7 Board of Directors
authority over
ectors have sole control and au
matters pertaining to Zone 7,, it reinforced the original statu
statutory language
that empowered the Zone
necessary rules and
one 7 Board to m
make all nece
regulations for its administration
However,
the original
ministration and governance.
gov
Ho
statutory requirement
agents and employees be
ent that Zone 7 officer
officers, agent
appointed under and
rules and regulations of
nd pursuant to, the civil service
ser
the County of Alameda
eda as District employees remained unchanged. The
Zone 7 Water Agency
of approximately 116
ncy has approved staffing
st
s
positions with four bargaining units.
un
On July 18, 2007, the Zone
7 Board of Directors approved a
Z
recommendation
a formal analysis of the cost and
ecommendation by staff to initiate
initi
comparison of advantages and
an disadvantages of Zone 7 separating
a
County support services with the goal of
further
urther from Alameda Co
and eliminate duplication. The purpose was to
streamlining
eamlining operations a
efficient service delivery for rate payers. It was also
ensure effec
effective and eff
concerns regarding the costs of County services compared
to investigate c
concer
and also to address concerns regarding the time it
with in-house services,
serv
ser
conduct routine business practices such as purchasing and
takes
es to condu
resources,
among others. This report is the result of the analysis.
human
an resou
r
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STUDY APPROACH
Management Partners used a variety of analytical
alytical and
alytica
an management
techniques described below. The approach
us to obtain an
h enabled
ena
Agency-wide picture of common themes and
nd issues.

Interviews
Management Partners began
an by interviewing the Agency’s
Agency executive
staff, legal counsel, division
mid-managers and other
on managers, select
sele mid-manag
staff members to ensure
discuss communications,
re clarityy of objectives,
object
and review the project
our work and its
ct schedule. We also discussed how
h
purpose would be communicated to Agency
staff. We requested
A
background information
ormation
ation about Zone 7 to gain
gai a solid understanding of
services, issues
to the project.
ues and unique circumstances relevant
rel
Management
ement
ment Partners also met with Agency Board members to
understand
perspectives and with the Agency’s legal
rstand their interests and
an perspe
counsel
and interpretations with respect to
unsel to clearly understand the intent
in
the AB 1125 and earlier enacting
enacti legislation.

Document
cume Review
This activity foc
focused on obtaining a comprehensive understanding of
focus
what
at services the County delivers, how the services are provided and the
workload, costs and revenue generation, where applicable.
estimated
mate wo
interviewed
both County and Agency staff to ensure that a complete
We intervie
nter
inventory
entor of County services was obtained. As part of the basic data
gathering, we obtained information available on performance
gather
expectations and cycle times, both from the County and the Agency.
exp

Service Evaluation
Based upon the information provided, Management Partners evaluated
the quality of service delivery associated with County services from Zone
7 staff’s perspective, as well as against industry standards. We carefully
documented how the existing service arrangements positively and
negatively impact Zone 7’s operating effectiveness.

Management Partners, Inc.
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From the catalogue of services, we identified functions that are redundant
or duplicative County policies that drive service delivery but may not be of
significance to the Zone 7 and industry best practices on current service
delivery approaches. In this analysis we also considered and documented
how current service approaches shape the information that the Agency
relies upon for management purposes. Having access to quality
management information, which often involves being able to analyze and
aggregate data about individual transactions, is not the same thing as
port services; both are
having an efficient system for providing the support
equally important.

T

k-arounds, inefficien
As our team identified duplication work-arounds,
inefficiencies or a
ac
ctice norms, we
w evaluated
evalua
deviation from best management practice
the
ffectiveness. The evaluation
eva
pr
impact on Zone 7 productivity and effectiveness.
process
service d
allowed us to prioritize the most potentially significant ser
delivery
will yield the
changes and to focus on which service delivery alternatives w
best results.

AF

Having completed ourr evaluation
service
uation of current
c
servic delivery, we
considered the full spectrum of options.
continuing to
option These include
inc
receive services from
rom the
th County, provid
providing the sservices with Agency
staffing, and contracting
provider (either another
ntracting
acting for service with another
anot
government orr a private
Options for each support service
vate sector vendor).
vendo Optio
Option
were considered.
improve service delivery were
dered. Alternatives
ernatives that might im
developed
ed
d for each service.

R

Probable
bable costs for alternative service delivery approaches were estimated
based on the data collected. T
The impact on Agency productivity and cost
determined. Alternatives were compared with the
effectiveness were determine
determined
delivery approach.
current County service delive

D

When an a
alternative service delivery approach appeared promising,
Management Partners
Partne completed a more detailed cost/benefit analysis
P
and
nd evaluated the
th organizational impact on the Agency. We also
identified
ntified legal or organizational constraints, necessitating discussions
throughout
gho the
th project with Agency legal counsel. This ongoing legal
involvement
was crucial because many of the issues of “detaching” the
involveme
lvem
Agency
gency from Alameda County services will require legal assistance.

Organization of this Document
This document is organized around the analysis of the various types of
support services provided to Zone 7 by Alameda County. Each support
service is the subject of a separate section of the report. Each support
service is next discussed by discrete functions. For example, the Finance
Services section discusses internal controls, accounting and related
functions (payroll, accounts payable, audit reporting), purchasing, budget
and financial reporting. The recommendations for each functional area

10
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are made to enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of Zone 7
operations. The discussion of each separate recommendation includes
analysis that describes how the current service delivery system functions,
followed by a conclusion which briefly describes what was learned from
the analysis, and then a recommendation, which is intended to be an
action oriented statement of how service can be improved. After the
recommendations are all introduced and explained, the report
summarizes the findings and discusses transition planning issues.

D

R
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numb
An integral part of the report is contained in a numbe
number of attachments.
sting processes
proc
p
These attachments include process maps of existing
and other
supporting information about existing supportt functions.
funct
A vvery important
part of the report (perhaps the most important)
Attachment D, which
ortant) is A
Attachmen
includes the business plans for the various
activities.
As
va
arious transitional
transitio
activ
suggested by the names, these plans
District
ns are focused on how
h
the D
migrates from the existing service
improved
e delivery approach to the
t
imp
approach embodied in the reportt recom
recommendations.
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ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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T

Alameda County provides a wide variety of support
port services
se
service to the Zone 7
Water Agency, such as financial services,, risk managem
management, human
resources, and information technology. Because the
th County is a large
government agency, its systems are necessarily
eccessarily scaled to serve a much
larger organization than Zone 7 and, thus, do not always b
best serve Zone
7’s needs. A more detailed review of individual s
services and
ervice provision methods are discussed
d
recommendations for future service
below.

Separation from
m County Servic
Services

Zone 7 is spending
nding
ng over $1.2 million per ye
year for County services.
According to the analysis
alysis in this report, if Zone
Zon 7 separates from County
support services
approximately
ervices it would
ould cost approximat
approximate $821,000 per year for the
same services,
approximately $355,000 per year after initial
ervices, a savings of approximate
transition
tion costs.

R

on its actual costs to provide these
The County is charging Zone 7 based
b
complexity of the County’s mission and policies
services, but the size and com
that are convoluted and redundant.
force
orce Zone 7 to use work processes
p
business processes and systems are appropriate
In short,
hort, the County’s bu
for the busine
business needs of the County organization but often do not reflect
7.
the needs of Zo
Zone 7

D

Zone 7 enabling legislation, the prior MOUs and AB 1125,
The original
orig
Zo
7 to have full responsibility and authority over all actions
provide
de for
f Zone
Z
necessary
essa for the government, operation and administration of Zone 7,
including
purchasing of goods and services and performing its own
includin
ncludi
auditor-controller function in the fiscal management of Zone 7 funds.
audi
Notwithstanding, Zone 7 has continued to utilize the services provided by
N
the County. As a result of Zone 7 remaining part of the County for
budgeting and other administrative matters, the full extent of the authority
vested within the Zone 7 by virtue of its enabling legislation and AB 1125,
has not been fully exercised by Zone 7. In addition, AB 1125 did not
remove provisions requiring the appointment of the Agency’s employees
pursuant to the County civil service rules and regulations thus resulting in
a potential impediment to the Zone Board’s ability to fully manage its day
to day administration and operation autonomously.

Management Partners, Inc.
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Based on our analysis, the Zone 7 Water Agency has before it three
options to create a foundation for transition away from County support
services:
1. The County can amend the civil service rules to delegate authority
to the Zone 7 Personnel Board and adopt a budget resolution
giving budget authority to the Board as well.
2. The Agency can amend the District Act through the Omnibus bill
that allows for minor language changes to llegislation. Minor
changes would address the civil service
budget authority
ice an
and b
issues.

T

3. The Agency can amend the District
rict Act through special legislation
le
to create a regional water conservation/flood control
agency.
c
ag
Legislation introduced in 2010
effective by
010 and approved could be effect
January 1, 2011.
as

well
w

as

our

AF

Each individual service is discussed below,
recommendations for service
rvice provision
rovision in the
th future.

Financial Services
ervices
vices

R

General financial
nancial services
vices are provided for Zone 7 using a combination of
County Auditor-Controller’s Office (ACO)
and Agency staff. These
(AC
functions
payroll,
accounts payable, accounts
ons include accounting,
accountin
payr
receivable,
services. The total cost to Zone 7
ceivable, audit, and financial
financia reporting
repo
for financial services has bee
been $2,120,747 over the three-year period
additional information technology costs related to
ending July 2009, plus additio
financial software systems. 
use
se of the County’s financia

D

a government consulting firm, to develop
The County rretained Maximus,
M
plan. The plan was updated in 2008 for FY 2009.
a cost allocatio
allocation p
Partners was not engaged to audit the County’s cost
Management
anagement Pa
plan. However, based upon Management Partners analysis
allocation
cation plan
utilizing
ng County
Cou
services is not necessarily the best value for Zone 7. As
discussed
cusse below, the costs for many County services or the combination
off Coun
Cou
County
and Zone 7 internal services are often higher than the cost for
the A
Agency to provide those services on its own or outsource the services
to other providers.
The County’s business processes and rules are appropriate for their
business needs but often do not reflect rate payer service needs and
internal controls necessary for an agency such as Zone 7. The current
service arrangement at times results in convoluted work processes
requiring redundant labor and burdensome business processes on the
part of Zone 7 staff.
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Internal Control Environment
Analysis

T

Overly complex or burdensome internal controls, especially those that
prevent
efficient
mission
critical
operations,
are
ultimately
counterproductive and even risky. Agency staff provided Management
Partners with anecdotes about work-arounds to get the job done. For
example, to ensure Zone 7 service continuity, staff would route critical
purchases or contracts through certain channels
nnels in the County
organization that they felt could be relied on
process transactions
n to p
proce
quickly. These were not necessarily the proper
but
oper channels,
ch
b they were
cost-in
a
most expeditious. At a minimum this can be cost-inefficient
and
can be
contro must always
alw
disruptive to services. The cost of an internal control
be
nded to prevent.
evaluated against the abuse it is intended

AF

th County’s
Management Partners has not assessed the cost or value of the
control practices to its own
wn organization. We assume that those
processes are appropriate forr the County. Reg
not realistic for
Regardless, it is n
the County to substantially
meet the Agency’s
ally change
ange its processes
pro
to me
simpler needs. To do so would weaken
eaken tthe County’s ccontrol environment.
To properly protect the interests of the Agency,
the Agency
must separate
Age
A
from the County’s
’s practices and replace them with
wi their own. These new
policies should
characteristics:
d have
e the following characteristi
characteristic
1. The
must be appropriate to the
he cost of any single internal control
co
risk being managed.

R

be those that are necessary to ensure
2. The controls used should
sho
and provide accountability. The
proper
er use of Agency resources
r
controls
ontrols should not rrequire staff to trade-off the interests of the
core mission of water and flood control services against
and procedures.
bureaucratic policies
burea
pol

D

balance the need for accountability with the labor
3. Controls should
sh
s
capacity of the organization. Staff must be committed to
rrespecting and following streamlined policies and procedures,
respe
never “gaming the system” even in pursuit of the higher interests
n
nev
of the organization.

Conclusion
Co
While the Agency has extensive internal control policies of its own, it has
relied on the County to provide the overarching enforcement. The
Agency’s policies and procedures should be reviewed during any
transition from County services to ensure that Zone 7 can operate with an
appropriate level of risk without County enforcement or oversight.
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Recommendation
Recommendation 1: Review all internal control
policies and procedures of the Agency to ensure that
they reflect independent operations. Create any policies
and procedures that are needed in the absence of
overlying policies of Alameda County.
Accounting, Payroll, Accounts Payable, Audit and Financial
Reporting
Analysis

AF

T

Alameda County uses the Peoplesoft financial system
its
syste to manage
man
financial information. Peoplesoft is a complex financial
financia management
manage
system appropriate to the County’s
to
ty’s purposes. It was customized
customiz
cu
include the business rules of the County organization at large. H
However, it
Ho
does not meet all of the needs
ds of the Agency, particularly in the area of
project cost accounting.

R

Accurate project costing
necessity in engineering
sting and tracking
acking is a necess
organizations such as utility districts. As a result of the lack of project
management support
Peoplesoft system, the Agency
upport
port in the County’s Peop
Peopleso
ate financial
ancial system (Fundware) ttogether with a cost system
uses a separate
n essentially
lly the same Zone 7 fifinancial data as the County’s
that contain
ut is organized to provide the needed project cost accounting
system but
ation. In order for Zone
Zon 7 to have the information it needs to
information.
manage
same
nage the organization, the
t
sam data must be entered into both
systems
be done manually because of technical
ystems and usually this mu
must b
limitations and policy restrictions.
restriction

D

In addition, many of the County’s administrative processes and
complex as a result of the redundancies. The
procedures are
a needlessly
needles
time
tracking processes are typical of this problem.
payroll and project
pro
t
Figure
igure 1 shows the
th current payroll process:
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FIGURE 1: CURRENT PAYROLL PROCESS

Start
(Biweekly payroll
processing)

Time sheet submission,
approval and processing
(Zone 7)

Payroll information
submitted to Alameda
County for processing

Monday

Monday - Wednesday

Wednesday

Alameda County payroll
validation and processing

Wednesday – Tuesday
(week 2)

End
d
(Check distributed)

Tuesday (week 2)

Payroll checks picked up
and verified for gross
errors (Zone 7)
Tuesday – Thursday
(week 2)

R
AF
T

riday (week
(w
Friday
2)

Payroll checks generated
and ready for pick-up from
Alameda County

Start
(Cost Accounting
Report Generation)
Wednesday

Input timesheet data into
cost accounting system
Wednesday - Friday

Generate and distribute
bute
ment
project and management
reports

Friday – Monday (week 2)

End
ports distributed)
dis
(Reports
Frid -Monday
Friday
(week 2)

Conclusion

ar from Figure 1 that data entry done by Agency staff parallels
It is clear
p
C
work for which the Agency pays
the County.
Technologies are available
at would relieve Agency ad
administ
that
administrative staff of most of the payroll data
entry. Such technologies can populate
pop
p
the payroll data required by payroll
systems and track time for pr
project managers. Because of County policy
and
nd technology restrictions,
restrictions the Agency does not have an option to
employ
ploy such
suc systems as long as the County provides the payroll service.

D

systems are also often difficult, sometimes
The County and
an Agency
A
reconcile completely. The problem is due to technology
impossible,
possible, to re
differences
rences in tthe software and transaction timing. The County processes
at its own rate, meaning information entered into the
payable
ble transactions
tran
Agency’s
ency’ system is entered in advance of the payable transaction actually
executed by the County or it is in arrears. The County also posts its
being
eing e
own financial charges to the Agency’s accounts without notifying the
Agency staff that they have done so. The net result is that Agency
Ag
accounting staff spends several hours a month working to reconcile the
financial systems.
The Agency currently conducts an independent audit. Independence from
the County Auditor-Controller will not require additional audit services
except as described below during the transition process. The Agency’s
portion of the overall County Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
(CAFR) is very small. For the Agency, developing their own stand-alone
CAFR would allow more detailed financial information to be provided
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which would be more beneficial if the Agency decided to seek support
from private investors for a major project.
While the payroll services the County provides to the Agency are good,
the same service can be acquired from a large private payroll contractor
at a slightly lower cost. Because of Zone 7’s use of the County for payroll
services, the Agency is also restricted to only offering the County’s benefit
package to employees. That package is not competitive with other water
agencies and most special districts, which can impact employee
g to a private contractor
recruitment and retention efforts. Thus, changing
Agency w
would reduce costs to Zone 7 and provide the Agenc
with the flexibility
to provide a variety of different benefit options.
s.

AF

T

The financial system issues, as well ass the many ot
other administrative
admin
issues discussed in this report that were discussed with
Management
wit Manage
Partners during the course of this project are substantially the sa
same as
those reported in two earlier studies
udies of the Agency. A study by
b Hughes,
Heiss, and Associates in 1993
993 explored the possibility of tthe Agency
separating from the larger County
2000 study by the
ounty organization as did a 200
Barrington-Wellesley Group
oup that
at preceded the passage of AB1125. As a
result of the continuing
Agency has in
ng struggless the A
i conducting even
routine business under County policies and
procedures, Management
a
proc
Partners believes
make a substantial break
s it is critical that the Distri
District m
from the County.
Office (ACO) provides
nty. Although
though the Auditor-Controller’s
Auditor-Control
excellent service
the price to the Agency
ervice to the
he Agency in many regards,
re
reg
in terms of hard dollars, limited options, inefficiency,
and the frustration of
in
Agency
any added
value.
cy staff effectively eliminates
elimin
a
Recommendatio
Recommendation

D

R

2: Assume responsibility for all
Recommendation
ecommendation 2
functions internally. Several benefits exist for
financial function
financial functions in-house. The Agency can
bringing financi
bring
of its own business processes and
reduce
educe the complexity
co
controls
trols to
t a level effective for Agency operations and can
long-term costs by streamlining business
thus reduce
red
processes and eliminating fees. There is an opportunity to
p
proce
rreduce the frequency of the budget and water rate
red
processes to once a year. The Agency can also offer more
competitive benefit packages to employees.

Analysis
Currently the Agency employs two accounting professionals, an
accounting manager and senior accountant-auditor. The Agency has four
positions assigned to process financial transactions of various types.
Currently, the clerks rely heavily on the two accountants for guidance in
processing transactions so the accounting reports are properly
expressed. Once a separation from County support is made, and
especially during the transition, the existing accounting professionals will
be dedicated to purely accounting functions. They will be largely
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unavailable to line staff as they develop the Agency’s financial policies
and procedures, develop financial reports, and assume responsibility for
the normal changes in accounting processes over time. The finance area
will require the largest number and most complex changes.
The auditor position has been vacant for some time. The remaining staff
person has been able to absorb the workload without a problem and so
the position has not been filled. The budget for this position had been
reallocated to a position in human resources.
Conclusion

AF

Recommendation

T

Management Partners recommends that an
n accounting
accountin position be added
on a temporary basis during the transition
services to
nsition from Co
County serv
support line finance staff and allow the
he existing accounting
accountin professionals
profess
the latitude to embark on the recommended
commended separation p
project. If the
workload after the transition warrants
rrants adding another position, it could be
considered at that time.

R

Recommendation
ndation 3: Obtain a
approval to hire a
temporary
accountant/auditor I to
ry junior accountant or acc
accoun
assist with the transition project an
and consider adding
this position
the ongoing
n permanently to address
a
ad
accounting
ccounting duties assumed from the County following
services. Once the transition is
the transition of supp
support serv
the labor capacity of
complete and workload
workloa has stabilized,
s
the finance
ance unit should be reassessed to ensure the right
the right skills inventory exist.
number
ber of employees and
a
Implementation
mplementation of this
thi change will result in the need for an
additional junior accountant or auditor/accountant I
position, with an approximate total compensation package
posit
and $125,000.
between
etwee $110,000
$110

D

Analysis
alysi

Agency’s separation from County support service will require that
The Age
Agen
Zone
one 7 open a commercial bank account of its own.
Conclusion
Co
Management Partners recommends the following list of services and
features are desirable for small governments such as local cities and
other special districts:
• Demand deposit checking accounts (zero balance account)
• Banking supplies
• Interim financing or line of credit
• Payroll direct deposit
• Trust and escrow agent services

Management Partners, Inc.
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AF

T

• Credit/debit card services
• Investment safekeeping services
• Interest/overnight investment
• ACH debit and credit services
• ACH reporting
• On-line banking
• On-line balance reporting
• On-line stop-pays
• On-line wire transfers
• Overdraft Line of Credit
• Positive-pay on checking accounts
• Purchasing cards
• Credit card merchant accounts
• Safe deposit services
• Night depository services.
• Lock-box services
• Courier services
• Armored car services
• Account reconciliation
tion
on processing (AR
(ARP)
• Designated account
ount executive
xecutive
• Public depository
itory and branch
anch loc
location
• Availabilityy of funds
fun
• Excellent
nt customer service and response
respo
• Full fee
ee disclosure
closure

Recommendation
mendation

R

Obtain commercial banking
Recommendation 4: Ob
services
es for the Agency
Agen to accommodate independent
banking services and conduct
operations.
rations. Identify local
lo
their ability to provide both the
interviews
terviews to determine
determ
services that are ccritical to the Agency and as many of the
features listed above.
desirable feature
desir

D

Analys
Analysis

previously, the transition from County services to in-house
As discussed
scu
services
ices will
w also require the development of internal policies and
procedures.
Although staff is confident of their ability to operate on their
procedu
rocedu
own, they feel an independent review by an accounting expert would be
im
important for the development of proper practices. In the past, that
service would normally be provided by the Agency’s independent auditor.
Conclusion
With current restrictions on the services an auditor can provide and still
retain their independence, it is prudent to choose a third party to provide
this service. Staff will also require some support in the development of the
first independent Agency CAFR.
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Recommendation
Recommendation 5: Review and update Zone 7
financial practices and procedures to ensure they
meet the Agency’s needs for independent operation. A
consulting CPA may be desirable to assist the agency with
this effort.
Analysis

T

The Agency currently uses the Fundware financial
accounting system,
ancial acco
which has modules available for all of the
functions. Some
e Agency’s
Agen
func
d for full independent
independen
in
additional software licenses will be required
operation
asse The Fu
such as purchasing, cash management,, and fixed assets.
Fundware
or small governments during the past
system has been a common choice for
comp
wi the
ten years. Although Fundware’s feature list cannot compare
with
County’s Peoplesoft system, many
any small special districts find iit adequate
a
for their needs.

R

AF

Currently the Fundware system
m installed in Zone 7 is customized to a
minimal degree. It primarily
project management
marily addresses
sses th
the needs of p
support because that
since
its acquisition. In
hat was its primary function
fun
sin
order to realize
Fundware, its manufacturer,
e the
he full functionality of F
Fundw
Blackbaud Inc.
Fundware from another vendor)
c. (which
ch recently acquired Fundw
Fund
or one of itss third-party
can be consulted. The vendor
rty support providers ca
should assess
ssess the configuration based on
o the Agency’s new needs for
independent
how it does or does not fit
endent operation and help
he staff assess
a
theirr needs. Once the asse
assessment is completed, it will be clear which
configuration
onfiguration options are nee
needed improve its current function and which
be created to provide the base
additional computer reports should
s
information
nformation for the Agency’s independent CAFR.

D

In the future,
future it may be
b appropriate to replace Fundware with a more
system. Currently there are several on the market. In
robust financia
financial syst
continues to provide support for the Fundware product
fact,
act, Blackbaud co
but is actively marketing its own product as a replacement option for
customers. Blackbaud’s product clearly has a more modern
Fundware
wa cu
look and
an feel but a more detailed evaluation must be performed to
determine
whether it would be appropriate for use by Zone 7. Blackbaud
determin
eterm
offers Fundware clients an option to transition to their own product for no
additional license fees for software under a maintenance contract
ad
(although the missing modules would require an additional license fee).
There would also be costs for implementation services. This option is
likely to provide Zone 7 with an alternative that would be less expensive,
and require less staff time, than acquiring one of the alternative products
on the market.
Conclusion
Because of the transition to an independent operation, Management
Partners recommends that the Agency forego implementing a new
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financial system prior to executing the transition from County services
unless it is absolutely impossible for the agency to operate independently
with the Fundware software. There are two significant reasons for this
recommendation. First, it will take time to develop the detailed project
specification and go through the purchasing and implementation process
which can be done more effectively after the transition. Second, the
Agency needs to develop its internal skills and processes in order to be
able to utilize the new system effectively.
risk and are likely to
New business systems projects are fraught with risks
e very costly.
co
introduce delays that may be prove to be
A formal
government acquisition process and major
business
system
majo
busine
implementation will require at least a year.. Unfortuna
Unfortunately, major
majo business
system implementations (for financial systems
ystems and mo
most others as well)
are not always smooth because of software
with
oftware problems, problems
pro
wi the
implementation partner, problems within the organization itself,
itse and most
commonly, problems with all three.
ee. It is not uncommon for such problems
p
to continue for a few years after
fter the system is put into service.
service If Zone 7
embarks on the process of separating
services,
eparating from
from County
C
services there will be
a large number of organizational
nizational
nal changes required. The implementation
of a major software system
changes.
ystem itself brings
rings significant
s
chan
In Management Partners’
selection
artners’ experience, the sele
selectio and implementation of
a financial system
agency that has well-developed
stem is
s best managed by an agen
financial processes
Such experience would put
ocesses and
nd accounting practices.
practice
practic
the organization
to identify its needs and to
nization in a much better position
positi
manage
ge the project. While managing operations with weak financial
software
has few opportunities to
ware is difficult, we believe
belie the organization
o
acquire a full-featured system and implement it in the most effective way.
system is the primary focus of the
That is best done when the financial
fin
fi
staff has some experience in independent
project staff and the sta
operations.
erations. However, the Fundware system should not be allowed to
stand in the way of this project. A temporary use of the Blackbaud product
less disruptive option if Fundware is found to be
might offer a slightly
s
lacking.
acking. Third party
part
pa solutions could be an option further down the priority
though some of the third-party solutions may be technically
list even thoug
Several examples of such systems are listed below.
superior.
rior Sev
Technologies (formerly Eden Systems) www.tylerworks.com
Tyler
yler T
Te
Sungard Inc. Bi-Tech www.sungardps.com
Sung
Sungard Pentamation www.pentamation.com
Su
Microsoft Dynamics
http://www.microsoft.com/dynamics/gp/product/government.mspx
Black Mountain Software www.blackmountainsoftware.com
Red Wing Software www.redwingsoftware.com
Accufund www.accufund.com
Note: This list reflects some recent consolidations of the market. There
are additional systems in use in local governments that are no longer
supported.
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Recommendation
Recommendation 6: Identify configuration changes
that might be necessary for independent service
operation. Consultation with Blackbaud Inc., the manufacturer of the Agency’s financial software, or one of its
certified partners, will be helpful to identify and prioritize
changes. Eventually the Agency may find that Fundware is
not ideal for complete service and a replacement project
can be developed in future years after this
initial transition
s initi
initia
has been completed.
Analysis

AF

T

It is very common for small organizations
ations in both the private
priv
and public
sectors to outsource payroll processing
provided
ssing services. The ACO has pro
excellent payroll support service
is
e but cannot continue while the Agency
A
otherwise independent because
use the County’s software is not configured
to provide all financial services
ces
es for
for its subunits.
subunits Management
Managemen Partners has
a client in Los Angeles County
as Zone 7. They
y that is the same size a
recently signed a contract
of the largest payroll processing
ontract with one o
companies for $18,400
per
8,400 per year, over $11,000
$1
pe year less than the
$29,518 currently
Bay Area rates may be
y charged by the ACO). Although
Altho
slightly higherr than Los Angeles County, it is unlikely that the cost will
approach the ACO’ss current rate unless
unles the Agency chooses extra
services beyond base payroll services.
Conclusion
nclusi
nclusion

D

R

provider will utilize about the same labor
Contract with an outside pr
pro
currently expended by Agency
Agen staff. Contracting with one of the large
commercial
mmercial service firms will allow the Agency to use automated time
if it so chooses. Such technologies provide web
collection technologies
te
their time and credits labor to projects or other
pages for staff to enter
en
Other technologies support traditional time
activities
ctivities as appropriate.
appr
ap
devices. Once the time is entered and approved
clocks
cks or other electronic
e
according
rdin to Agency policies, it can be transferred to both the payroll
system
em and
an project accounting systems with minimal involvement by
finance
nance staff, thereby reducing the labor required to process payroll and
project time reporting.
proje
Recommendation
Recommendation 7: Outsource payroll to a
commercial provider. Investigate automated timecollection technologies to streamline current processes.
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Purchasing
Analysis
The Agency uses the County’s processes for purchasing. For goods and
many services less than $3,000 in cost, Zone 7 uses purchasing cards
(issued by J.P. Morgan under a County program). The County
administers the purchasing card program, including paying the bills. The
Agency’s internal auditor manages the statements, validates use, etc.
Periodically the County “kicks back” a charge
e if they feel County
purchasing regulations have not been followed, result
resulting in service delays
and frustration for Agency staff. Maps of th
the current purchasing
processes can be found in Attachment A.

AF

T

0,000 require a purchase
purc
orde with
Purchases of $3,000 but less than $10,000
order
Purchases of $1
three informal quotes (verbal, fax, or electronic). Purchase
$10,000
of the sole
but less than $25,000 require three formal quotes. Notice o
source acquisitions are posted
website for five
ed on the County’s internet web
business days before processing
purchasing manager to
cessing
ssing by a Coun
County purchasin
insure compliance with the
he sole source regulation.
regu
Purchases of $25,000
require three written bids.
000 to less than $100,0
$100,000 requ
Sole source bid
d notices are put on the internet
in
intern for 10 days before
processing the
$50,000 require Zone 7 Agency
e request.
est. Purchases over $50,0
Board approval
require County Board of
roval and
d those over $25,000
$25,0
Supervisors
ors approval in addition to Agency
Agenc Board approval.

R

A small number of Agency employ
employees have purchasing cards issued
under
nder the County’s program. The Agency periodically has difficulties that
prevent staff from acquiring certain products due to restrictions the
County has put in place to control purchases and costs for the
County’s rules are appropriate for their larger
organization.
anization. The Coun
organization, but they create difficulties for the small Agency such as
organization
Zone 7.

D

and procurement services for Zone 7 cost a total of
Purchasing
chasing an
approximately
oxim
$180,000, with the County charges totaling approximately
$80,000
000 and
an $100,000 for Agency staff and miscellaneous internal costs.
Conclusion
Conc
Agency staff reports that a great deal of effort is expended to acquire
goods and services under the County’s purchasing program. While the
County’s purchasing program meets a wide variety of interests in the
County as a whole, it is often less effective for Zone 7 rate payers and
efficient support operations in the district organization.
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Recommendation

Analysis

T

Recommendation 8: Develop purchasing policies and
procedures consistent with the best practices of a
special district. Policies should be developed in
consultation with the General Manager and Assistant
General Manager. The Board should delegate to the
General Manager the authority to purchase goods and
services below a comfortable threshold and the General
Manager should delegate purchasing authority
thori to lower
thorit
level staff as appropriate. Revising
Agency’s
ng the
th
A
purchasing policies will simplify and
internal
nd im
improve in
cquisition of
o goods and
a
controls and result in the faster acquisition
mprove external
extern service
services. In turn, that should improve
delivery to Agency customers.

AF

Despite the complexities off the County’s purchasing processes
and
p
procedures, the County does provide the Agency with a fair amount of
administrative labor in
managing the acquisition process
n packaging and m
and maintaining the
e Agency’s fixed asset d
data. The primary advantage to
the Agency in assuming
is to improve the
ssuming
uming full responsibility for purchasing
purc
speed of acquiring
iring goods and services.
services
Conclusion
ion

D

R

Despite
available
from streamlined policies and
spite efficiency improvements
improvem
av
believes current purchasing staff does
processes, Management Partners
Part
required to operate the purchasing function.
not have the labor capacity re
req
temporary part-time purchasing agent to assist with
The addition of a temporar
acquisition
uisition management and fixed asset tracking should remedy the
during the transition
from County support services. Following
situation dur
tra
Management Partners recommends that Zone 7 staff
the transition, Mana
workload to determine if this position should
analyze
nalyze the purchasing
purc
pur
permanent.
become
ome perman
Recommendation
Recomme
omm
Recommendation 9: Hire a temporary part-time
purchasing agent to ensure that the purchasing
operations are efficient and effective during the
transition from County support services. This position
is necessary to take on some of the internal purchasing
workload that will occur if the Agency separates services
from the County. This would cost approximately $55,000
per year.
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Budget Preparation
Analysis

D
R
AF

T

Zone 7 participates in the County’s budgeting process, which creates a
number of costly inefficiencies for the Agency. Currently, the Agency must
develop a tentative budget, primarily of its water enterprise, beginning in
the summer of each year in order to adopt water rates by early winter and
notify retail customers of changes effective January 1. This tentative
budget is then updated in the beginning in December
with the remaining
mber w
non-water enterprise activities included. The Agency then
the must adopt a
complete budget by March for inclusion in the
fiscal
e County’s
Coun
fisca year budget
which runs from July 1 through June 30. Because the water enterprise
perations, budget
budg development
develop
comprises the majority of the Agency’s operations,
is
ations adopt budgets in May or early
effectively done twice. Most organizations
adoption allows
June for fiscal years beginning in July. That late ado
o three months more cost and
an revenue
organizations to include two to
information. Zone 7 is forced
d to base its budget process on information
developed no later than January
they do not have
anuary
uary in most case
cases. Thus, the
the opportunity to review
months of
view the
he additional
addition
o revenue and
expenditure information
on when theyy make their financial
financia projections for the
next year.
Figure 2 below
w shows
ws the current process for both water rate and fiscal
year budgets:
ts:

URREN WATER
R RATE AND FISCA
ISCAL YEAR BUDGET PROCESS
FIGURE 2: CURRENT

Start
(Water Rate Budget)

Developmentt of water
wate rate
et
budget

May

May - August

Review and approval of
bu
water rate budget
(Zone 7 and Tri Valley
Water Retailers)
August - November

Start
(Fiscal Year Budget)

Development of fiscal year
budget

December

December - February

Review and approval of
water rate budget
(Zone 7 and Tri Valley
Water Retailers)
February

End
(New water rates
implemented)
January

Alameda County budget
review and adoption

End
(Fiscal Year Budget
Adopted)

February - June

June

As a purely practical matter, since the County provides accounting
services, the Agency’s fiscal year and budget must coincide with the
County’s to avoid costly dual bookkeeping practices. The ACO has stated
they cannot support Zone 7 using a different fiscal calendar because of
technology limitations with its financial system and an unreasonably large
amount of labor that would be required of them. Management Partners
agrees that changing the Agency’s fiscal year would create a number of
redundant processes for the ACO, as it would create two different year-
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ends (Zone 7’s and the County’s) and two audit periods. Also, this would
negatively impact many of the County’s other routine financial operations.
Conclusion
Management Partners believes practical limitations within the ACO do not
prevent a single budget process from being adopted by Zone 7 once the
ACO no longer provides financial services. The Agency would likely also
save at least one-half of a full-time equivalent employee (FTE) in internal
labor by eliminating redundant budget processes.
Recommendation

AF

Analysis

T

rate
ate from the County
Recommendation 10: Separate
budget process and institute
ute a January 1 tthrough
tran
December 31 fiscal year for tthe Agency. A transition
period should be carefully
ully planned between the staff of
o
both agencies to ensure
transition.
re a smooth trans

Many governments
budget cycles to reduce
s have implemented two-year
two
bu
the staff time spent
each year. In such
ent on the budget process
proc
organizations, a two-year
and approved by the
wo-year budget is prepared
prepar
governing body at the
e beginning of the
the cycle.
cycle Minor updates are made in
cyc
the second
nd
d year to correct for unforeseen costs and revenue changes but
a full budget development pro
not necessary. In the case of Zone
process is n
7, water rate adjustments could be proposed in the update that is
the two year budget.
prepared for the second year o
of th

R

Conclusion

D

requires careful forecasting of revenues and
Two-year budgeting
b
typically requires slightly more time to complete the
expenditures. It typ
budget
udget but it can free a significant amount of time in the out years for
other
er work. Both
Bot staff and the governing body are the beneficiaries. With
regard
rd to
t the transition from County services, an 18-month budget is
recommended
to allow the Agency to cover the transition from County
recommen
mm
services
ervice and move into independent operations. After the transition has
occurred, a two-year budget can be prepared and can continue into the
occur
future.
fut
Recommendation
Recommendation 11: Initiate a two-year budget
process. Doing so reduces total labor required for the
Agency’s budget process while providing a way to address
annual water rate changes, and allows Agency budgets to
more accurately reflect costs and revenues.
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Financial Reporting
Analysis

AF

T

As mentioned earlier in this report, Alameda County currently includes the
Agency in its Consolidated Annual Financial Report (CAFR). While no
serious discussions have occurred to this point, County staff have
approached Agency staff informally and told them the County may not be
able to provide that service much longer. However, the Chief Deputy
Auditor-Controller informed Management Partners
has been no
rs there
th
serious internal discussion of this at this point.
there are
nt. Staff
Sta reports
re
differences in technical opinions between the ACO
and the agency’s
A
n expenses
expense and revenues
rev
independent auditor regarding how certain
are
e responsibility of reconciling
reconc
reported. This leaves Zone 7 with the
the
Reg
o the
differences to comply with the auditt requirements. Regardless
of
Age
County’s decision to include Zone 7 within its CAFR, the Agency’s
needs
duce independent financial reports.
repo
re
will be better met if they produce
The
Agency’s financial information
larger volume of
n is largely lost in the much large
information on County functions,
ctions,
ons, thereby limiting
limiti its value to the Agency’s
constituency and potential
preparing separate
ntial creditors.
editors. In addition, pre
financial reports will allow the Agenc
align its accounting
Agency staff to al
practices with the recommendations of its auditor
who is ultimately
audit
responsible for validating
alidating
dating the information.
Conclusion
n

D

R

Development
opment of an independent
independe CAFR would meet the Agency’s financial
reporting
District Financial Transaction
orting needs. The CAFR and a Special
S
Report have to be provided to tthe State Controller each year. For the
Agency, separating services ffrom the County and preparing their own
provide agency managers and supervisors with
financial
inancial reports would prov
better support Zone 7’s operations and project
detailed
ailed reports that bet
than those currently available. Other reports may be
management other tha
managemen
or if the Agency becomes a member of certain Joint
required by creditors
cre
Authorities.
Powers
owers Authorities
Authoritie
Recommendation
Recommend
omm
Recommendation 12: Develop a CAFR and Special
R
Agency Financial Transaction Report with guidance
from a professional versed in small government
accounting.
As
the
Agency
undertakes
this
recommendation, it will need to attend to internal and
external reporting needs.
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Human Resources
Analysis
Although general governance issues between the County and Zone 7
have previously been resolved (through AB 1125), the delivery of human
resource services remains linked to the County’s Civil Service
Commission. The Agency is mandated by the District Act to appoint its
employees pursuant to the County’s Civil Services Rules.
These rules are
Ru
promulgated by a five-person Civil Service Commission
missio whose members
mission
isors.
are appointed by the County’s Board of Supervisors.

R
AF
T

uman resou
resource servic
In this section of the report, we discuss human
services related
oyee
yee benefits, lab
labor relatio
to recruitment and classification, employee
relations, and
recruitment and
employee recognition programs. We begin with rec
e the greatest link to the County’s
County Civil
C
classification services which have
Service Rules.
Recruitment and Classification
cation
tion Services
In the area of recruitment
itment and classi
classification, Zone 7 is currently
responsible for the following:
llowing:
o
o
o
o
o

Employee
ee recruitment
ecruitment (advertisement)
Testing
ng (assessment)
essment)
Hiring
ng
Job
ob analysis studies
Classification studies

D

for all activities of the Zone 7’s
Alameda County serves as auditor
au
recruitment and classification
classificatio functions. Zone 7 is one of five
resources units of Alameda County. Attachment C
decentralized
ecentralized human resou
of human resources duties between these five
shows
ws the breakdown o
and County HR Services, according to the
departments/
departments/agencies
agreements. In summary, the County provides the
decentralization ag
services:
following
llowing services
o
o
o
o
o

Audits/approves Zone 7 recruitment plans, test materials, job
A
Audit
analysis studies
an
a
Creates list of eligible candidates
Administers civil service rules
Seeks Civil Service Commission approval
Reviews and approves new classifications

As part of this review, Management Partners prepared detailed process
maps of the current Zone 7 recruiting process. As can be seen in
Attachment C, the County’s civil service process adds numerous steps
and, thus, time delays to Zone 7’s recruitment process. While the
County’s process may serve its own needs, Zone 7 staff estimates that
the recruitment process can take nine months from the time an existing
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position is vacant until the position is filled. If a new classification needs to
be created, the process can take two to three months longer.
Conclusion
Zone 7 can achieve greater efficiencies and better meet its own needs
with a standalone (full service) recruitment and classification unit. Doing
so will eliminate duplicative internal controls. The workload suggests that
this can be accomplished with current staff in the Zone 7 HR staff.
Recommendation

AF

T

Recommendation 13: Seek approval
proval of the County
Cou
dminister the Alameda
Board of Supervisors to administer
County Civil Service rules internally,
nternally, without oversight
ov
from the County Human
uman Resource Ser
Services
Department and transition
resources
nsition all human resourc
resource
functions from the
he County to Zone 7. This
recommendation should
implemented by creating
an
hould
uld be implemen
creat
internal Personnel
Personnel
nel Commission.
mmission. Although
A
a P
Commission can
different ways,
an be accomplished
mplishe in many diff
such a commission
mmission could be composed
comp
of several board
members,
department manager for
s, Agency counsel, and a dep
departm
example.
develop
policies and
le. Zone
one 7 will also need to de
d
procedures
system which includes
cedures for a personnel sy
sys
recruitments
procedures.
ecruitments
cruitments and disciplinary proce

Analysis
alysis

D

R

Alternatively, Zone 7 can obtain
obtai the advice of legal counsel to determine
obta
the
he feasibility of establishing a personnel commission and independently
County’s Civil Service rules under the authority
administering
ministering the Count
provided thr
through AB 1125. As noted above, AB 1125 clarified the
Zone 7 and Alameda County by giving Zone 7 the
relationship between
be
its own internal affairs. Human resource services
authority
uthority to manage
mana
man
the typical definition of internal affairs for a unit of local
certainly
ainly fits within
wit
government.
rnm
Modernizing
Recruitment and Classification Services
Modern
odern
noted previously, during the course of this review Management
As n
Partners did not assess how well the County’s rules and regulations serve
Pa
County interests. We have assessed how the County’s rules and
regulations affect Zone 7 and offer recommendations to resolve
inefficiencies and implement best practices.
The County’s Civil Service Rules are not reflective of modern HR systems
for small local governments in the region. Rather, a clear set of hiring
practices and regulations typically take the place of civil service systems.
These practices reflect the same principles found in civil service systems:
hiring on the basis of qualifications, skills and abilities, competitive
processes, and thorough evaluations of candidates’ skills.
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In addition, most small governments (and special districts) no longer use
a traditional civil service program which utilizes an independent personnel
commission to guarantee independence of hiring and firing practices from
political interests. The mandate of such commissions is that it verifies
compliance with many civil service policies and as a result, creates
inevitable delays in personnel activities.

T

We have found that it is more effective and efficient for organizations with
professional HR staff to manage personnel issues direc
directly, especially with
dire
organizations that have effective employee representation.
Respect for
prese
presentatio
labor law and appropriate memoranda of understanding
between the
under
government and its employees are sufficient
the interests
of
cient to ensure
ens
i
employees are taken into consideration
personnel
ation while allowing
al
pe
processes to proceed quickly and smoothly.
oothly
oothly.

AF

Appointing employees based on
in
n qualifications and ability is imbedded
imb
im
professional management. Cities and special districts with a
and without
formal civil service systemss use a set of practi
reflect the standard
practices that reflec
and policy of hiring the best candidate
ndidate for tthe job based on qualifications,
experience and ability
practices are
y to perform
m at a high level. Those
T
recorded in a set of personnel rules in m
local governments. Some
most loca
agencies have personnel
rsonnel rules adopted by the Board, a Civil Service
Commission or a set of administrative pol
policies. Regardless, these
systems achieve
chieve the same end, which
which is appointment on the basis of
qualifications,
maintenance of a merit system.
ions,
ons, ongoing evaluations and m
Both have structured classifications,
salary
resolutions, appeals systems,
classific
sa
examination
mination processes, and
an make
mak appointments on the basis of
qualifications.
ualific
ualifications.

D

R

One of the prime interests of
o Zone 7 staff is that the Agency be able to
support from the County. While there is
perform
form recruitments without
with
by an external reviewer (which the County
some benefit
benef to oversight
overs
governments throughout the County are able to provide
provides), sma
small gove
and testing processes. However, the County HR
effective
ffective marketing
marketin
market
processes
cesses are undergoing significant review and revision to streamline
processes
esse for
fo its own purposes. In establishing independent recruiting
operations,
the Agency should look toward the many other small
operations
ratio
governments
in the region for models.
governm
overnm
Conclusion
Co
The Agency has actually performed most of the recruiting functions for
several years and has significant experience in this area. Although there
are currently many policies and procedures in place, they may require
some modification to bring them into alignment with modern public sector
human resources practices and the instructions of the Agency’s
independent Civil Service commission.
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Recommendation
Recommendation 14: Revise recruitment and selection
processes and develop personnel policies to ensure
the Agency is in conformance with appropriate laws
and mandates.
Two of the steps that are required to revise the current
personnel system for the agency include:
Creating an appeal/grievance process,
including a
rocess, inc
rocess
corrective/disciplinary action appeal
appea process and
steps in the progressive discipline process. An
mission should adjudicate
internal Personnel Commission
appeals of
employee grievances as well as hear ap
ularity, bias or discrimination
discriminat
in
alleged fraud, irregularity,
election process
electio
the recruitment/selection

o

Investing in technology
the
echnology to assist with
w
recruitment
an online requisition,
ment process,
s, including
inclu
application
ication and testing.

AF

T

o

Analysis

R

Once the
e Agency begins performing its own
ow HR services, it will need new
software
The Agency currently uses a software
are to work most effectively.
effectiv
license
Abilities (KSA) computer software that
nse for Knowledge, Skills
Skills, and A
is
assists in the development of valid
s owned by the County. The software
softw
s
job classifications. Existing job
jo classifications are structured with this
softwa
software.
Conclusion

D

Reverting back to developing job classifications in a manual format would
require
uire a fairly significant amount of labor. This software assists in
validating
atin the
th form of the classifications relative to legal standards.
Continuing
tinui with the use of the same software would make the transition to
independent
operation smoother.
indepen
depen
Recommendation
Re
Recommendation 15: Purchase new Knowledge Skills
and Abilities (KSA) software to conduct job analysis.
Analysis
One function of Alameda County’s computerized human resources
management system is a web-based recruiting tool that displays the
descriptions of open positions and allows an applicant to complete an
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application online. Management of the applications and testing processes
can be done with this system in the County HR processes, although for
many practical reasons the Agency currently manages testing outside of
the County’s system. The Agency does use the County’s online job
postings.
Conclusion

Recommendation

T

There are at least two commercial services that specialize in government
recruiting that would allow the Agency to both post jjob openings on a
website and manage the subsequent testing processes.
Additionally, the
rocesses. A
rocess
City of Foster City has created a service called
that
ed CalOPPS
Cal
tha is operated
on a semi-independent basis that also provides
service
provides this
t
servic to small
governments in the Bay Area using a cost-sharing
st-sharing formula.
formu

AF

Recommendation 16:
6: Analyze the cost benefits of
contracting with a commercial job posting and
recruitment management
CalOPPS
nagement
ent service or with the C
program to facilitate
acilitate recruitment
uitmen processes.

Benefits Programs
ams

R

Alameda
a County provides all employee benefit services for the Agency,
from developing a benefit program
through
administering the program on
pro
th
behalf
half of individual employe
employees. If the Agency separates from County
services, benefit administration
administratio will become the responsibility of the
Agen
Agency.
Benefits
efits Administration
Ad

Analy
Analysis

D

The employee self-service features of the County’s ALCOLINK system
access to a website where they can obtain payroll
allowss employees
empl
e
information,
change insurance coverage and perform other common
informatio
rmat
human
uman resources transactions. During the past few years, Alameda
County has relieved Agency human resources staff of much, but not all,
Coun
involvement in benefit administration duties.
inv
Conclusion
Prior to this system going online, Agency human resources staff
performed these functions. Agency staff reports that given the relatively
small employee pool, the labor capacity needed to manage this function
still exists in the division. The payroll service provider may be able to
allow employees to perform some of these services online. However, the
work of actually processing changes is still often performed manually by
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human resources staff. Thus, this would become the responsibility of
Zone 7 upon separation from the County support services.
Recommendation
Recommendation 17: Begin administering the benefits
program in house. Actual timing of a transition will have
to occur with phasing out of payroll service by Alameda
County. An evaluation of online systems should be made
to determine if they will be beneficial.
Benefit Portfolio Development

T

Analysis

AF

The benefit program offered to Zone
one 7 employees is that of the larger
County organization. The County
ty mandates
man
that onlyy its benefit
benef program
be offered to Zone 7 employees
ees to streamline labor relations issues and
the administrative effort involved
the program.
This
nvolved
volved with
h managing
man
pr
service has eliminated the need
eed for the Agency to develop such a
program on its own. Additionally, the County’s
buying power may offer
C
buyin
some cost savings in certain benefit progra
programs.

D

R

Despite these benefits,
difficulty in attracting
fits, Agency staff reports some
s
qualified professional
because
ofessional or certified staff beca
becau the benefit program is not
competitive
ve with other water agencies
agencies and many other small governments
age
in the region. During the current
economic climate this is not as much of a
curre econom
concern
economic booms of the past two to three
cern as it was during the econo
decades.
water delivery and treatment staff
ecades. Civil engineers and certified
cer
even in the economic downturn due to an
remain competitive positions e
persons in the labor market. In the long
insufficient
nsufficient number of qualified
qualif
term,
m, the attraction and retention of such skilled staff will require a
as part of an attractive compensation
competitive benefits program
p
ability to determine its own priorities in balancing
program. The Agency’s
Agenc
A
administrative concerns against other organizational interests
cost
ost and administ
admini
continuing advantage.
will be a continu
To complete
comp
comple the separation from County services, the Agency will have to
offer
fer its employees a benefit package at least comparable to that of
Alameda County. A replacement benefit package will require a meet and
Alam
confer process for ratification by employee labor organizations. An
co
independent evaluation of current program offerings may reveal
opportunities to reduce costs or offer superior benefits with minimal
additional cost.
As mentioned earlier, the acceptance of a benefit program by employee
groups is critical. Involving employee groups early on in a collaborative
effort will be advantageous. While collecting proposals about possible
programs should remain solely in the hands of human resources staff,
employee groups can assist in the effort by articulating their interests.
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Conclusion

Recommendation

T

Management Partners does not recommend the separation from County
support services as a way to re-open union contracts regarding
compensation packages. Rather, this should be an opportunity for the
Agency and employee groups to develop a common understanding of the
benefit programs available and their costs with a view toward replacing
existing benefits with benefits that are either less costly for the same
services or require minimal additional cost for better benefits in the shortterm. Discussions about expanding the benefit
program should be
it pr
pro
entertained during the normal contract renewal
process or upon
newal pro
a
o
recommendation of the General Manager to address
organizational
interests.

AF

Recommendation 18: Develop a replacement benefit
benef
ben
package and attain ratification by employee labor
la
organizations. Involve
collaboratively to
olve
ve employee groups
grou collaborati
identify employee
e interests
ests and ben
benefit offerings tthat meet
those interests at a similar cost.

Analysis

To date, Agency human resources staff
has not had experience
staf
st
developing
will be required to prepare analysts
ng
g benefit programs. Training wil
to embark
bark on the project of building
building a benefit portfolio. Management
Partners
as critical
to this effort.
tners views effective training
train
c

R

particularly “cafeteria plans” must be carefully
Some benefit programs, parti
partic
compliance with federal and state tax law. An
constructed to ensure com
can expose the Agency to taxes and
improperly
properly constructed plan
p
penalties.

D

Conclusion

currently contracts with Liebert-Cassidy, LLC for legal
The Agency
Ag
support
port in the area of human resources. They, or similar firms, can
provide
rovide expert assistance in reviewing benefit programs to assure
compliance. A number of insurance brokers can assist in the
comp
development of group health and other insurances typically offered in
de
benefit packages.
Recommendation
Recommendation 19: Provide appropriate training in
the development and operation of benefit programs to
human resources staff.
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Labor Relations
Analysis
Alameda County has managed the labor relations function for the Agency
since its inception with the more recent exception of salary negotiations.
The Agency’s need to remain competitive in its industry has forced it to
assume responsibility for that function. In other areas of labor relations,
such as benefits, grievances, personnel procedures,
s, and many ancillary
issues, the Agency has not been included in the process.
In many cases,
proce
proces
greements o
greem
the Agency has not been consulted before agreements
on issues have
been reached with labor organizations.

AF

T

een
en benign, there are some issues
While the effects of this have mostly been
County organiz
unique to the Agency that are not off interest to the Count
organization.
nt plants is a prime example.
examp
I such
The operation of water treatment
In
ty in scheduling on-call and call-out
callcal
cases, a high degree of flexibility
rules,
allowing both the employer and employee to keep plants op
operating on a
ly compensating and
a
minimally disrupting the
continual basis while fairly
e is critical
cal to all concerned.
c
Per
plant operators free time
Personnel rules that
make sense in governing
rning staff with
h regular
regul hours (e.g.,
(e.g 8:00 to 5:00) may
not apply to plant operators or shift personnel.
Although Alameda County
personn Alth
has spared the
labor relations, the
e Agency the need to provide
provi
pro
assumption of the responsibility
to both the Agency and
esponsibility can be beneficial
benefi
its employees.
processes and procedures can
ees. The focus
cus of the personnel p
be revised
ed to better reflect the interests of
o the Zone 7 workplace.

D

R

When
hen implemented, many of
o the recommendations in this report will
impact
agreements. Negotiations will be required to ratify
mpact existing labor agreeme
agreement
new grievance procedures, disciplinary processes, and benefits
programs.
rograms. The Agency may find interest-based negotiations (IBN) to be of
value.
e. IBN is
i a method of
o approaching problems such as labor relations,
and other emotionally charged situations. Training in
dispute mediation,
medi
to include a large number of management and
IBN is typically arranged
arra
line
e staff. Because
Becaus the techniques are very applicable to the resolution of
problems
blems with service customers, it is cost effective even for staff not
with labor negotiations to be included in the training. Just
directly
tly iinvolved
invol
embarking
barki on the exploration of a relationship management tool such as
IBN
BN can
cca be very helpful in initiating a more collaborative work
environment. In some organizations, it may be helpful to include labor
envir
organization representatives in the training as well.
or
Conclusion
Although the Zone 7 staff will develop a negotiation plan that includes
selecting a spokesperson, identifying management representatives and
designating staff to complete research projects, there may be a need
during the transition for Zone 7 to hire a skilled professional labor
negotiator on an as-needed basis during the transition. Such a person
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can help staff and the Board develop effective directions for the
negotiations as well as manage the interactive process.
Recommendation
Recommendation 20: Analyze the cost benefits of
hiring a skilled professional labor negotiator on an asneeded basis during the transition. This professional
negotiator could shadow the Agency staff to provide
assistance during the negotiations..

Analysis

T

Employee Recognition

AF

Alameda County has a program
am for recognizing employees at certain
ears of service, service retirement
career milestones such as years
retirements, etc. Zone
7’s separation from County
will no
nty services will mean
me
that the Agency
A
longer be able to participate
pate in this
his program
program.
Conclusion

R

In July, Zone
Employee of the Month Program.
e 7 implemented
mplemented an Employe
Through this
employee
his program,
m, the selected emplo
employ can earn one to two extra
vacation
Even though the Agency recently
n days for being selected. Ev
lished an employee recognition
rec
p
established
program,
there may be interested in
mending the current program
progra to recognize length of service (as done
amending
through the County’s program).
program Appropriate recognition programs can
contribute to good morale if embraced
em
by the organization at large. Such
programs
rograms often include recognition
reco
gifts and resolutions by the Board and
managers.
agers.
Recommendat
Recommendation

D

Recommendation 21: Amend the current Employee
Recom
Recognition Program to recognize length of service
R
Reco
with the Agency.
w
wi

Risk Management
Analysis
The County currently provides responsive risk management services
including the insurances listed below:
x General liability
x Flood and land subsidence coverage
x Worker’s Comp
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x

Unemployment Insurance

T

The Agency currently has insurance coverage of $10,000,000 per
incident, $10,000,000 aggregate for the entire Countywide flood control
Agency over the “memorandum period” (yearly anniversary of policy). The
cost to the Agency for this basic coverage is $216,652 for the current
year. Agency Counsel has asked the County risk managers to confirm
land subsidence and flood damage is covered and for the cost of an
increase in coverage. The County Risk Manager reported land
c
subsidence and flood coverage is provided under the current
policy. The
countyw
concern remains that in a very bad rain year with co
countywide flooding or
s a v
very smal
land subsidence problems, $10,000,000 is
small amount of
roker quote
quoted $100,00
insurance. The County’s AIG insurance broker
$100,000 per year
0,000
,000 per incident
incid
to increase the coverage by $5,000,000
and for the
tire Alameda County Flood Control
C
aggregate total coverage for the entire
ed to pay the entire premium
premi
alt
Agency. Zone 7 would be expected
although
the other nine flood control zoness wou
would benefit as well.

AF

One of the options the Agency
gency
ncy can consider
conside is to join a Joint Powers
Insurance Authority (JPIA).
A). The
e members of
o a JPIA are not motivated by
profit like private insurers.
of a bad claim
urers. They tend
end to be more tolerant
tole
period because the
something similar could
he members recognize that som
happen to each off them from time to time. Coverage
is also available
Co
from private insurers,
ers, the County’s current
curre
curren insurance broker was
mentioned as a broker
for coverage.
er commonly used by governments
go

R

Management
the District Act to the Association of
gement Partners has sent
s
California
(ACWA) JPIA, Special Agency (Special
ifornia Water Agencies (ACW
District-SD) JPIA, and California
JPIA to determine eligibility. The SDCalifor
JPIA has ruled the Agency does not currently conform to eligibility
standards
tandards for membership. California JPIA staff members believe the
Agency
ency could qualify for membership although they currently do not
provide flood coverage.

D

The
department of the ACWA JPIA has determined that Zone 7 is
he legal departm
depart
an independent
independen water agency as required by their by-laws. ACWA
recommends
a typical program of $60,000,000 general liability coverage
mm
including
and land subsidence for Zone 7. In addition, ACWA can
uding flood
f
provide
rovide worker’s compensation and property damage coverage. The
$60,000,000
coverage is offered at approximately $200,000 per year and
$60,0
worker’s
compensation would cost approximately the same for an agency
wo
Zone 7’s size. Property coverage may also be considered.
Conclusion
Currently, the County charges Zone 7 approximately $248,000 per year
for liability and worker’s compensation coverage. ACWA can provide
significantly more coverage for approximately $16,000 less than the
County provides. The cost difference is well worth considering since the
addition of only $5,000,000 in coverage through the County adds
$100,000 to that premium. The ACWA JPIA does all of their own
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administration, no third-party administrator is required. Final approval of
Zone 7’s membership in the ACWA JPIA will require a detailed risk
management assessment by the JPIA. A comparison of insurance
program options is shown in Table 1 below.
TABLE 1: INSURANCE LIABILITY PROGRAM COMPARISON
Coverage

Liability Limit

Cost

Alameda County

$10,000,000

$216,652

Alameda County with Extra
Coverage

$15,000,000
000

$316,652

ACWA JPIA

$60,000,000
000,000

$200,000

AF
T

Recommendation

Recommendation 22:: Pursue membership in tthe
ACWA JPIA for insurance
provide
surance
urance coverage.
coverage This will pr
the Agency with additional
dditional
onal insurance coverage at a slightly
lower cost per year.
ear.

Information
n Technology
echnology
Analysis

R

General
for Agency staff is provided
eral information technology
technolo (IT) support
s
byy a local IT support contracto
called LanLogic. That organization is
contractor cal
responsible for:
computers
x Support for Agency personal
pe
server computers
x Management of shared
sha
x Data communications
communica
of business software such as financial software,
x Administration
Adminis
email,
ail, etc
etc.

D

County provides some ongoing minor IT support for the Agency.
Alameda
eda Cou
Among
ong the
t services provided are:
x
x
x

Email filtering (virus and junk mail scanning of incoming and
outgoing messages)
Administration of high speed data lines between the Agency
offices and the County
General support of systems shared by all County organizational
units

Conclusion
With a separation from County services, the shared County information
systems are of little value to Zone 7. Staff does not report using any of the
services except the data communications line to access the financial and
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budget systems. Once Agency staff has extracted financial and HR
information needed from prior years, the data line can be disconnected
and services abandoned. Email filtering is a valuable service but the
identical service can be provided by the Agency’s existing IT service
provider for $1 per employee per month. Other providers can provide the
service for competitive prices as well.
Recommendation
Recommendation 23: Disconnect the County
ount data line
ounty
once the transition to independent
is
nt operations
operat
op
complete and Agency staff has
any
as extracted
e
information needed.

AF

General Services

T

Recommendation 24: Outsource
utsource email filtering
services to LanLogic or another
nother service provider.

Zone 7 uses several services provided
ided by individual C
County departments,
including Public Works, General Services,
Communications
and
Serv
C
Agriculture and Vector
ctor Control Departments. For
Fo example, Public Works
provides construction
services while General Services
struction
n and maintenance servic
disposes off old equipment
labor for moving furniture
ment and provides general
gen
ge
and other
er odd tasks. Radio and safety light service is provided by the
Communications
munications Division and rodent and
a other pest control is provided by
the
Control.
e Department of Agriculture and Vector
V

D

R

provides effective service at an appropriate
Each of these organizations p
supplemented by private contractors on an ascost.
ost. The services are sup
There is no compelling reason to discontinue the County
needed
ded basis.
bas
services in th
these areas
areas. If service problems arise or costs skyrocket in the
future, the Agency
Agen can
c shift more work to private contractors but there is
no
o compelling reason
rea
to do that at this point in time.

Financial
Financ
inan
Impact of Separation
Based on the recommendations above, there is a financial benefit for
Ba
Zone 7 to separate from many County services. Table 2 shows the
projected fiscal impact of separating support services from the County.
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TABLE 2: FINANCIAL IMPACT OF ZONE 7’S SEPARATION FROM COUNTY SUPPORT
SERVICES
Revenue

$1,000,000

Expenditures
Annual Cost of County Services*

$1,232,000

Annual Cost of Services (After Separation)

$ 876,507

Annual Savings After Separation of Services

$ 355,493

* Three year average cost for FY 2006 through 2008
8

R

AF
T

After Zone 7 separates services from
to
m the County there is potential
poten
realize additional revenue from investments.
will
vestments. Since the Agency
A
w be
able to manage its own investment
longer term
ent portfolio, it could select llong
investments and potentially realize
alize a larger return on those investments.
inv
This is based on the assumption
aside a large
mption that Zone 7 could set a
portion of its reserves and
d long-term
g-term capital project funds in the long-term
investments and achieve
eve higherr returns than those from the County
Treasurer’s cash pool.
ool. Historically, the additional revenue could have
been $1,000,000 per year based on $100,000,0
$100,000,000
in long-term funds
$100
placed in investments
greater than the County’s cash
stments
nts producing only 1% great
grea
pool. Staff reports
eports that
hat the recent downturn in development activity will
reduce the
e potential investment
nvestment pool. The exact impacts of this effect will
e relative to developm
act
change
development activity
and available returns on
stment. Zone 7’s separation
separa
from County services would result in an
investment.
nnual reduction in revenue of $1 million for the County. However, this
annual
does not take into account the staff time they would save not having to
provide services to Zone 7 (e.g.,
processing payroll, accounts payable,
(
etc.).
c.).

D

The services Z
Zone 7 is receiving from the County are costing the Agency
approximately $1.2
$1. million annually. The initial one-time cost of
$
separation
to be approximately $193,000 with the additional
paration is estimated
est
annual
ual cost
c
of the services if the separation occurs estimated at $876,507
per year.
year This includes the cost of the additional 0.5 FTE that we are
recommending
to assist with the increased workload when the services
recomme
comm
are brought
in-house. The resulting annual savings to Zone 7 is
b
approximately
$355,493. Even if the Agency requires additional outside
app
assistance
beyond the one-time separation costs noted above, the costs
a
of establishing the separation of services would be recouped in the first
year.
In Management Partners’ experience transitions are accomplished in a
more timely fashion if a knowledgeable project manager is assigned
responsibility for implementation of the transition business plans,
including the management of specialized consultants and liaison with the
County and other agencies. We recommend that the Agency budget

Management Partners, Inc.
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approximately $150,000 for this assistance, which would partially offset
the amount of staff time the Agency would need to devote to the project.

Transition Planning

T

If the Agency should choose to move forward with a total or partial
separation from County services, the implementation phase will require
forethought and planning. Each service area must be carefully
transitioned through use of a step-by-step plan
an in coordination with
County staff. By assigning staff to specific busin
plan tasks and
business p
regularly meeting to discuss progress against
gainst transition goals and
timelines, the Agency will be able to make
away from
e a smooth transition
t
a
County services.

AF

Management Partners has prepared
and a
epared draft business plans
pla
suggested overall timeline to assist
ssist the Agency in beginning this transition
planning. Attachment D contains the draft business plans
for the
pla
following service areas:
x
x
x
x
x

General Organization
nization Transition Planning
P
Finance - Accounting, Purchasing an
Budgeting
and Budg
Human Resources
ources
Risk Management
men
Information
ormation Technology
chnology

R

Each
implementation steps, specific action
h business plan include
includes key im
steps,
staffing and funding), outside agencies
eps, resource needs (e.g
(e.g., sta
for overseeing each step and the
needed, the position responsible
responsi
respon
will be provided electronically to the
timeline. These business plans
pl
serve as a blueprint for action throughout the
Agency
gency so they can serv
transition. The
T business plans are intended to be “living documents” that
modified and updated as the transition moves forward.
will be regular
regularly modif

D

In addition, the draft business plans provided in Attachment D include
estimates
mate of the
th staff time required. The estimates assume assigned staff
25% of their available work time on the particular tasks
will spend
spe
described.
described
scribe The 25% increment assumes that current positions have some
existing capacity to take on the additional transition work by taking
existin
advantage of seasonal workload factors, deferring other work or projects,
adv
delegating lower level tasks to other employees or as a result of some
d
underutilization.
Since such work can generally not be accomplished in a single sitting, the
estimates describe the period of time each task is on the desk of the
assigned staff during which they will expend 25% of their time on the task.
The staff commitment necessary for transition activities is significant. If it
is not manageable, there may be additional transition costs associated
with hiring the estimated equivalent of approximately three FTE to be
devoted to transition activities over the next 24 months. (The estimate is
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derived by adding all the estimated times provided in the business plan
and adjusting by a factor of 25%).
Attachment E contains a suggested timeline for each step of the transition
process. Management Partners estimates that the transition of the
business plan service areas should take approximately 24 months, with
some follow-up activity after the transition.

D

R

AF

T

The Zone 7 executive staff and Management Partners’ staff met with the
Alameda County CAO and several other department
heads to discuss the
ent he
possibility of Zone 7 transitioning from depending
nding on County support
services, to independently providing such services,
rvices, as most other special
rvices
districts operate. The County staff expressed
discussing this
ssed suppo
support for disc
transition and working together to determine the best me
method to
accomplish this goal. If the Zone 7 Board approved the re
recommendation
recommend
to transition from County support services
County
ervices further discussions with C
staff should take place as soon as possible to determine the be
best process
to accomplish the separation and timing of the transition for each
service
e
area.
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CONCLUSION

T

The purpose of this review was to determine the most efficient
e
and
cost-effective means to provide service to Zone
e 7 W
Water Agency
rate payers. Even though the County’s support
suppo services
service are
appropriate for the County organization, in order for
fo the Zone 7
Agency to provide the most efficient and
to its
nd
d effective services
serv
rate payers and stakeholders, separation
aration from County support
services makes sense in terms
ms of cost savings, process
pro
y.
streamlining, and staff efficiency.

AF

nsition
tion of services is a carefully planned
p
Critical to a successful transition
ition business
usiness plan
pla with County
Cou
and coordinated transition
staff.
entation of the
he tran
Following the implementation
transition, Zone 7 will be able
nue and decrease exp
expenditure
to increase revenue
expenditures as well as
ciency
ncy of services provided.
increase the efficiency

D

R

Management
nt Partnerss is ready to assist Zone
Zon
Zo 7 with the transition
activities,, which will require approxima
approximately 24 months to fully
implement.
ment.
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ATTACHMENT A – ZONE 7 PURCHASING PROCESS MAPS
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Zone 7 Water Agency

Page 2

Purchasing Process Map
Zone 7

Alameda County

Continued from Page 1

Goods / Services

D
R
AF
T

under
$3,000

Check SLEB
vendor list
[Buyer II]

Is a SLEB
?
waiver needed?
[Buyer II]

Review / approval
of SLEB w
waiver

Review and approve
SLEB waiver

uye II /
[Buyer
General Manager]

[Office of Acquisition
Policy]

Yes

No
N
o

Obtain at least one
verbal quote

[Bu
[Buyer II or End User]

See Page 6
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Zone 7 Water Agency

Page 5

Purchasing Process Map
Zone 7

Alameda County

Continued from Page 1

D
R
AF
T

Services over
$25,000
&
Goods over
$100,000

Check SLEB
vendor list
[Buyer II]

Is a SLEB
waiver needed?
[Buyer II]

Yes

Review SLEB
waiver

Approve
e SLEB
waiverr

[Buyer II]

[General Manager]

Review and approve
SLEB waiver
[Office of Acquisition
Policy]

No

Identify RFP
specifications
[Buyer II]

Prepare RFP package

[General Service
Administration, Contracts]

Review a
and approve
RFP package
RF
[Buy
[Buyer II]

Release RFP

[General Service
Administration, Contracts]

Review RFP responses
[Buyer II]

Note: Yellow process boxes
denote an internal control.

See Page 6

Management Partners, Inc.

Note: Services over $25,000 require
contract with the County or a formal bid
process. What is the process when a
vendor that has a contract with the
County is chosen?
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ATTACHMENT B – RECRUITMENT AND HIRING ACTIVITIES UNDER
DECENTRALIZATION AGREEMENTS WITH THE ALAMEDA COUNTY
HUMAN RESOURCE SERVICES DEPARTMENT

D
R
AF
T

Human Resource Services Department has Decentralization Agreements with the following:
Auditor-Controller Agency
General Services Agency
Information Technology Department
Social Services Agency
Zone 7 Water Agency
Activities
Responsible
ble Par
Party
Department /
Agency
genc

Human
Hum
Resource
esourc
Services
vice

Determine Need for Exam, Identify Exam Type
1.1

Determine Need for Exam

1.2

Determine Need for Job Analysis

1.3

Select Exam Types (open, promotional,
nal,l, continuous, etc.)

1.4

Preliminary Determination of Job Specification
cation Revision

1.5

Develop Recruitment Plan

1.6 Approve Activities 1.1, 1.3
3 through 1.5
Conduct Job Analysis
2.1

Conduct Job Analysis
sis

2.2

Determine if Job
b Specification Needs Revision

2.3

Identify Needed
eded Knowledge,
owledge, Skills, and Abilities (KSA)

2.4 Approve Activities 2.1 through 2.3
Develop Exam
xam Strategy
3.1

Identify
dentify Testable Exam Dimensions from
ffr
KSAs

3.2

Select Exams (Written, Performance,
Performan
Per
Oral)

3.3

Create
ate Exams
Ex

3.4 Approve
e Activities 3.1 through
throu
thro
3.3
Develop Exam Materials
4.1

Recruit Subject
ct Mat
ct
Matter Experts

4.2

Develop Rating Criteria and Rating Instruments

4.3

Validate Exam

4.4

Prepare Draft Bulletin and Other Exam Components

4.5

Prepare Distribution Plan based on Recruitment Plan

4.6

Approve Activities 4.1 through 4.5

Management Partners, Inc.
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Prepare for Recruitment, Receive Applications
5.1

Place Recruitment/Exam on Civil Service Commission
Agenda

5.2

Prepare Bulletin for Printing and Order Distribution

5.3

Receive Applications and Review for Completeness

5.4 Prepare Applicant Pool and Affirmative Action Reports
Review Applications
6.1

Notify Rejected/Screened Out Applicants
Enter in Application Screen Results into Tracking
System

D
R
AF
T

6.2

Recruit Subject Matter Experts for application screening
(MQs)

6.3
6.4

Generate Rejected/Screened Out Applicant Report
Coordinate Appeals and attend appeal hearings, if
6.5 necessary
Written Exam
7.1

Arrange and Administer Written Exam

7.2

Score Exam and Set Pass Point

7.3

Notify Unsuccessful Candidates
Coordinate Appeals and attend Civil Service
vice
7.4 Commission
Performance Exam

Set Test Date, Reserve
e Site, Recruit Raters, Notify
Noti
Candidates
mance Test, Score Exam, Notify
Administer Performance
8.2 Candidates
Input Performance
mance Exam Resu
Results
lts in Applicant Tracking
Tr
8.3 System
Coordinate
Service
nate Appeals and attend Civil Servic
8.4 Commission
mission
Oral Exam
xam
8.1

8.2

Set Test Date, Reserve Sit
Site, Recr
Recruit Raters, Notify
Candidates
ndidates
fy parameters, sched
schedule candidates, prepare test
Identify
site

8.3

Administer Oral Exams
Exams, Score Exams

8.4

Notify Unsuccessful
essfu Candidates
essfu
Input Performance Exam Results in Applicant Tracking
System
Coordinate Appeals and attend Civil Service
Commission

8.1

8.5
8.6
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Promulgate Eligible List
Calculate Total Exam and Supplemental Points

9.2

Prepare Applicant Flow Analysis Report

9.3
9.4

Review Applicant Flow Analysis Report
Notify Successful Candidates, Generate Reports for
Cert. Unit

9.5

Respond to Complaints

9.6

Review and Approve Complaints responses

D

R

AF
T

9.1

Management Partners, Inc.
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ATTACHMENT C – ZONE 7 HUMAN RESOURCES PROCESS MAPS
Zone 7 Water Agency

Page 1

Human Resources Process Map (w/ an existing eligible hire list)
Zone 7

Alameda County

START
Position requisition from line
department

Check County and Zone 7
systems to ensure that a
vacant position exists and is
funded

Is there
an existing
existi eligible
hire list?
li
[HR Tech]
Tech

D
R
AF
T
Receipt and processing of
position requisition
[HR Recruitment Staff]

taff]
[HR Recruitment Staff]
Yess

No

Receipt of eligible
hire list and initial application
review

See Page 2

[HR Recruitment Staff]

Review applications and
d
select interviewee
candidates
[Line department]
epartment]

Complete
mplete Alameda
Ala
County
employme health
pre-employment
assessment
process
sment pro
[Candidate]
date]

Interview
terview invitation letters
and emails sent

Conduct candidate
interviews

[Secretary, HR]

[Line department]

Complete Alameda County
background check process

Successful Candidate
Selected

[Candidate]

[Line department]

FYI, a
candidate
was selected
[HR Tech]

Update eligible hire list
(remove selected and
redrawn candidates, update
rankings)
[HR Tech]

End
New hire begins employment

Management Partners, Inc.

End
Pan for recruitment to renew
eligible hire list, if necessary
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General Organization Transition Planning

Prepare the phased implementation
on
plan with milestones and schedule
based upon input from the employees
and the County
Meet with County and present the
phased transition schedule for each
area

Action Steps
Meet with County to discuss intention
to transition from the use of County
services; negotiate mutually
acceptable understanding of current
District Act that allows for separation
or, if this is not feasible, development
of amendments to District Act that
clarify separation process
Begin discussion with bargaining
units on general organizational
changes required for independent
operation; discuss the benefits and
opportunities that the transition will
provide both in terms of the
organization and for individual
professional growth
General Counsel and General
Manager to propose interpretation of
District Act that allows for transition or
offers clarifying amendments to
District Act
Request approval or accept
modifications from board and submit
mit
with Omnibus bill (depending upon
pon
board direction on how separation
ation will
wi
take place)

1 month

1 month

Resource Needs
ds
(i.e., staffing)
ng)
Staffing: Zone
one 7
staff

Zone 7
Z
Department(s)
De
Involved
Administration

Other Agencies
Agen
Involved
volved
Alameda County
County Admin
Administrator’s
Office, Auditor
Audi Controller,
Human Resources,
Risk
R
Management,
Information
Manag
Technology
Tec

T
F
A
R
Transition
Cost
Staff Time and
possibly some
outside assistance
with technical details

D

1 month

1 month

3 months

Staff Time
Required
3 months

with assigned responsibility, contractor/consultant assistance may be required

for all service areas (finance, human resources, risk management, and information technology).
rovided for each service area.

:

NE 7 DRAFT BUSINESS PLANS

Responsibility
Assigned
General Manager
and General
Counsel

Finance, Accounting, Purchasing, Budget

Meet with staff to brainstorm
m all
technology needs and system
changes needed to operate
independently
This assessment should not only
include system modules required,
but also specific features that are
problematic
Request a review of hardware
configuration and management
practices by LanLogic to confirm
business continuity can be

Action Steps
Advertise for and fill vacant auditor
position on a temporary basis to
provide support in Accounting units
allowing senior accountants to
execute this project
Assign current staff to Government
Finance Officers Association (GFOA)
or other training to update skills and
knowledge of accounting practices
Prepare new and enhanced Finance
olicies that are (e.g., investment,
rocurement, reserves, financial
porting, debt)
Research policies from similar
agencies
Draft financial policies manual
ollect control and procedure manuals
om other agencies and any existing
one 7 policies for each business cycle
illing/collection,
rocurement/disbursements, payroll,
easury, financial reporting, etc.)
Review for adequacy
Hold workshops with staff to
agree on risks and goals for policies
and procedures
Choose a policy to use as a
basis, edit as appropriate to reflectt
internal goals and risk assessments
ents
or draft own policies
Inc.

$30,000

Non
None

$20,000

1 month

1 month
nth

Contingency
ontingen
$20,000
000

D

3 months
(may require
outside
assistance)

3 months
(may require
outside
assistance)

$15,000

3 to 6 months

Staffing:
Blackbaud
Software or
approved third
party consultant

Ongoing $128,000
to rreactivate
AccountantAccounta
Auditor position
(currently
reallocated to
another position)

Resource Needs
(i.e., staffing and
funding)
Staffing:
Temporarily fill
vacant
AccountantAuditor position
ion

Administration

Zone 7
Department(s)
ment(s)
Involved
volved
Administration
dministration

N/A

Other Agencies
Involved
coordination with
Some coord
Alameda
County ACO
ameda Coun

T
F
A
R
Transition
Cost
Staff Time

Staff Time
Required
3 months

with assigned responsibility, contractor/consultant assistance may be required

for all financial functions internally

:

Accounting
Manager

Responsibility
Assigned
Assistant General
Manager Finance

Collect basic data on current Zone 7
payroll (number of employees,
payment frequency, payroll amount,
etc.)
Prepare request for proposals (RFP)
to solicit for private payroll services
Review proposals and interview

Create detailed budget transition plan
with steps and deadlines for transition
occurring on July 1, 2011
Prepare draft Zone 7 calendar year
budget with overlap for the remaining
time with County
If change to calendar year, determine
whether to issue six month or 18
month stub audit
Assist staff in developing/enhancing
year-end closing procedures
Update Finance staff as necessary
related to generally accepted
accounting principles, especially new
requirements
If Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report (CAFR) is desired, determine
format and content of required
schedules of 10-year trend
information. Develop other
compliance reports that will be
required and any general
management reports required
ed by the
th
district.
Anticipate a mid-period reconciliation
iation
and adjustment as may be necessary
sary
in late 2011 for 2012

Action Steps
operations
Meet with Fundware or approved
third-party consultant to outline
software needs and get cost
estimates and schedule to tailor the
financial system for independent
operation
If Fundware will not be adequate for
independent operation a full formal
acquisition of a new financial
system will be required
Budget and contract for software
improvements
Oversee vendor and hold to schedule
None

Staff Time

$15,000

2 months

1 month

5 months

1 month
10 days

S
Staff
Time

D
1 month
h

10 days

2 months

Resource Needs
(i.e., staffing and
funding)

Zone 7
Department(s)
Involved

Other Agencies
Involved

Cost: Ongoing
$25,000 per year

Staffing: Will
require some
training by the
selected service
provider.

Staffing:
affing: Possible
ble
use of outside
assistance
by
as
accounting
accounti
professional

Administration
and HR

Administration
Adminis

Some coordination with
Alameda County ACO

Some coordination
with
co
Alameda
Alame County ACO

T
F
A
R
Contingency
x $15,000
$15

$10,000
$10,0

None

Transition
Cost

2 months

Staff Time
Required

Assistant General
Manager Finance

Senior Staff
Analyst

Responsibility
Assigned

Determine which merchant codes to
restrict by employee or class of
employee

Solicit sample purchasing policies
from other agencies
Create work team to revise sample
policies to meet Zone 7 needs in
terms of appropriate controls desired
by the Board and General Manager,
with audit and approval of expenses
by supervisory and management staff
Gain board approval
Recruit new temporary part-time
Purchasing Agent
urchase
Investigate and contract for purchase
card options
Select financial institution
gested
Tailor financial institution’s suggested
policies and procedures to Zone 7
requirements
Determine card limits (both per
transaction and per month
maximums) for each employee or
class of employee

Obtain tax-ids
Obtain basic data on current banking
needs (number of accounts, size of
accounts, special needs for deposits,
hours, etc.)
Meet with at least three local banks
regarding their services and offerings
Establish commercial checking
account with chosen bank. Reevaluate bank choice every three to
five years

Action Steps
Meet to establish steps and timeline
for transition
Coordinate with financial software
provider to provide an automated
interface between payroll provider
and General Ledger
Notify staff of change in payroll
processing and means to resolve any
errors or questions
Investigate parallel payroll process to
ensure accuracy
Transition payroll on schedule

$5,000
5,000

Staff Time

1 month
2 months

Resource Needs
(i.e., staffing and
funding)
minor savings
over current
County charges

Zone 7
Department(s)
Involved

Other Agencies
Involved

Cost:
Co May involve
some small fees
for purchasing
card program.

Resource:
source Obtain
a new
ew government
gov
purchasing
hasing card
contract
ct suc
such as
the State of
California’s CalCard program.
pro

Cost: Ongoing
$24
$24,000
banking
fees

ce: Local
Resource:
Bank

All

nistratio
Administration

N/A

N
N/A

T
F
A
R

Transition
Cost

D

15 days

1 month

1 month

15 days

1 month
10 days

1-2 pay
periods

10 days

Staff Time
Required

Senior Staff
Analyst

Assistant General
Manager Finance

Responsibility
Assigned

Brainstorm and prioritize staff training
needs
Assign trainer(s)
Schedule “Just-in-Time” training
sessions for line staff using in-house
trainers

Collect sample investment policies
from other agencies and revise for
Zone 7
Ask board to adopt policy
Prepare RFP for fund management
services and regular reporting
Interview and evaluate vendors
Contract with at least two firms and
allocate portfolio amongst them;
regularly evaluate performance

Brainstorm and prioritize training
needs for clerks to switch from
supporting county processes to
independent functions
Hire or assign trainer
Schedule mandatory training
sessions
Hold training
Allow staff to evaluate training and
offer suggestions for future
improvement

Action Steps
to exclude from purchasing card
procurement (i.e., food, alcohol, gifts,
contributions, professional services)
Determine extent of review to be
performed by Finance prior to
payment
Write and communicate policies and
procedures
Finance staff to train line staff on new
policies and implement on set date

3 weeks

Staff Time

Cost: Ongoing
approximately
$80,000 in
management fees
(actually a net
savings over
County Treasurer
fees)
Resource:
Training facility

D

Staffing:
ainer
Possible trainer
ckbaud
kbaud or
o
from Blackbaud
al trainer
er
internal

May require
some
r
assistance
from
ass
financial
expert.
f

15 days
ys

1 month

1 month
1 month

Zone 7
Department(s)
Involved

Other Agencies
Involved

All

Administration
Adminis

Administration

N/A

Some coordination with
Alameda County Treasurer

N/A

T
F
A
R

Resource Needs
(i.e., staffing and
funding)

Staffing:
Contract
Staffi
Contra
with
ith two or more
m
private
vate fund
management
nagem
firms such as First
Southwest,
west, PFM,
PFM
or Chandler
ndler Asset
A
Management.
Manageme

$5,000

Transition
Cost

Staff Time
me

2 months

10 days
2-3 days
1 day

10 days

10 days

Staff Time
Required

Senior Auditor

Assistant General
Manager Finance

Senior Auditor

Responsibility
Assigned

CAFR preparation:
Collect sample CAFRs from other
utility districts
Prepare draft CAFR format and
outline (or if another district has
format available electronically,
borrow)
Establish schedule for initial CAFR
preparation
Internal staff prepare numbers for
CAFR and drop into format
Have accounting professional review
CAFR numbers
Revise as needed; publish on
schedule

Action Steps
Allow staff to evaluate training and
offer suggestions for future
improvement

Resource Needs
(i.e., staffing and
funding)

Zone 7
Department(s)
Involved

Other Agencies
Involved

Cost:
ost: One-time
cost for CAFR
support.
Costs
supp
have been
included in the
consulting costs
under the step of
changing from
fiscal
scal year to
calendar
year.
lendar ye

Staffing: Utilize
accounting
professional and
nd
Blackbaud
software as
needed..

Administration

coordination with
Some coordin
Alameda
eda County ACO

T
F
A
R
One-time cost for
CAFR support.
Costs have been
included in the
consulting costs
under the step of
changing from fiscal
year to calendar
year.

Transition
Cost

D

20 days

3 months

10 days

1 month

1 month

Staff Time
Required

Accounting
Manager

Responsibility
Assigned

ssign staff to be responsible for the
nefit function
rovide assigned staff with necessary
aining to build a skilled “Benefits Team”
am”
ventory existing benefits and providers;
viders;
ainstorm potential changes. Interview
terview
d select vendors for services and ge
get
ice quotes Select and contract with
ndors; include performance measures
sures
d reporting requirements in contract
eet and Confer on new benefit program,
velop independent MOUs
et timeline and implement; notify
ployees

ollect sample processes from other
ilities/agencies
evise for Zone 7, subject to Meet and
onfer
ave board adopt
rain all supervisors on new process
plement on set date

3 months
onths

2 months

3 months

D

Staffing:
Staffin Existing
HR staff

3 months

Staffing:
Human
Sta
Resources staff
and/or consultant
consulta

Cost:
st: Internal
Inte
stafff time for
training
ng

$8,000

Staff Time

Cost: Legal costs
and internal staff
time

Resource Needs
(i.e., staffing and
funding)
Staffing: Internal
staff support to
on;
oversee transition;
ongoing
ative
administrative
ffing to
supportt staffing
mission
commission

Human
Resources

Human
Hum
Resources
Resourc and
Resource
the
Office of
he Off
the General
G
Manager
M
(Legal)

Zone
ne 7
Department(s)
rtmen
Involved
Involv
Admin
Administration
and Human
R
Resources

County HR
ACERA

N/A

Other Agencies
Ot
Involved
volved
unty Admin
County
Administration,
d of Supervisors,
Supervi
C
Board
Civil
e Commission,
Commissio HR
Service
Department

T
F
A
R
Transition
Cost
Staff Time and
possible legal
assistance

1 month
1 month

3 months

1 month

1 month
1 month

3 months

Staff Time
Required
1 month

assigned responsibility, contractor/consultant assistance may also be required

Human Resources
Manager

Human Resources
Manager

Responsibility
Assigned
Human Resources
Manager

Create and implement modern internal human resources policies, practices and procedures allowing Zone 7 to enhance efficiency and flexibility in order to
7’s needs

Human Resources

Action Steps
etermine the configuration of the
ersonnel Commission. Set number of
embers (five or seven), and specific
presentatives (Attorney’s Office, board
embers, etc.)
taff prepares mission, roles, and
ocedures for personnel commission for
option by board subject to Meet and
onfer
ppoint commissioners
et internal milestones and deadlines for
is process

:

ollect samples from other
ilities/agencies
iscuss possible performance standards
dards
ith customer departments
evise and adopt performance standards
s
r Zone 7 HR
rovide copies of the performance
andards to all Zone 7 divisions
onitor and report performance against
als no less than quarterly

taff team to identify and recommend
ocess changes for independent
erations
taff to create any necessary new forms,
cuments, or reports for independent
erations
eet with recruitment vendor(s) and
ntract for recruiting services
plement changes

Action Steps
esearch, interview, and contract with
ass and compensation specialist
articularly in utilities)
o Contract to include
methodology and training for
internal staff to perform
studies in-house
o Contract to include
preparation of compensation
policy for board approval
urchase new Knowledge Skills and
bilities (KSA) software to conduct job
alysis
evelop modifications to class/comp
ogram under contract
et timeline to hold training classes
ake compensation policy to the board
r approval
omplete additional compensations
udies as necessary

Staff
Sta Time

$5,000

Ongoing
ng

10 days

10 d
days

10 days

15 days

Resource Needs
(i.e., staffing and
funding)
Staffing: HR staff
and consultant

Zone 7
Department(s)
Involved
Human
Resources

Other Agencies
Involved
ol
N/A

Cost: None

Cost:: One-time
One
approximately
ximate
$5,000
000 start-up
start-u
startcost for sta
starting
with an online
recruiting
service.
recru
On-going
costs for
On
the service is
approximately
$10,000 per year
Staffing: Existing
HR staff

Staffing:
HR
Staff
R staff
and temporary
staff
aff as needed
need
during
ring transition.
tran

Human
Resources

Human
Resources
Resour
Administration
Adm

N/A

Contractor (NeoGov or
CalOPPS)

T
F
A
R

Transition
Cost
$5,000 for KSA
software license

D

1 month
th

1 month

1 month

5 days
1 month

1 month

2 months

Staff Time
Required
1 month

Human Resources
Manager

Human Resource
Manager

Responsibility
Assigned
Human Resources
Manager

esearch, interview, and contract with
bor specialist (particularly in utilities)
o Include in contract provision
of negotiations methodology
and training for internal staff
ff
to negotiate in-house
o Include in contract
preparation of labor
negotiation policies and
procedures
et timeline to hold training sessions
oard to approve policies and procedures
es
taff to negotiate alongside consultant for
st round, then to take over in-house

repare a staff report to the Zone 7 board
tlining rationales and implications for
gotiating all terms and conditions
rectly with labor organizations
oard to approve staff recommendation
negotiate all terms and conditions
ormally notify County Administrator and
oard of Supervisors
eet with labor organizations to discuss
ocess and procedures for future
gotiations

Action Steps
ollect sample processes from other
ilities/agencies
rainstorm potential
visions/improvements
eet with all supervisors to review
rrent system and discuss potential
anges subject to Meet and Confer
plement changes (if any)
equire adherence through performance
aluation process
andomly review a small subset of
rformance evaluations each year for
herence to system and coach
dividual supervisors if necessary

Staff Time

2 month
months

1 month
1 month
m

Resource Needs
(i.e., staffing and
funding)
Staffing: Existing
HR staff

Zone 7
Department(s)
Involved
Human
Resources

Other Agencies
Involved
ol
N/A

Cost: Costs will
vary with
frequency and
intensity of
negotiations

Cost: Legal
egal and
an
consultant
onsultant costs
co
willl vary
depending
endin on the
length
h and
complexity
exity of
o
implementation
implementatio
ementat
Staffing: Human
Resources
staff
Resour
and possible
p
outside
legal
ou
counsel/
consultants

Staffing:
taffing: Human
Resources staff
and possible
p
outside lega
legal
counsel/
consultants

Cost: None

All

Human
H
Resources,
Res
Attorney,
Attorney and
board

Consultant
County HR
County Administration

Consultant
Consult
County
Coun HR
County
Administration
Co

T
F
A
R
Staff Time, including
release time for Unit
Reps

Transition
Cost
Staff Time

D

nths
2 months

4 months

1 month

1 month

15 days

Ongoing

30 days

15 days

1 day

Staff Time
Required
15 days

General Manager

General Manager

Responsibility
Assigned
Human Resources
Manager

Action Steps
stablish an Employee Recognition
rogram (ERP) staff team to research
ecognition programs in other
risdictions
ask the ERP team to prepare
ecommendations and a timeline to
anagement
equest board approval of program
ransition from County and implement
rogram
1 month

15 days

Staff Time
Required
15 days

Transition
Cost
Staff Time



Cost: On-going
$5,000 per year
for recognition
offerings or
recognition event.
Similar to current
County costs for
this program.

Resource Needs
(i.e., staffing and
funding)
Staffing: Human
Resources staff
Other Agencies
Involved
ol
None

T
F

Zone 7
Department(s)
Involved
Human
Resources
Responsibility
Assigned
HR Manager or
Analyst, General
Counsel, and
Assistant General
Manager Finance

Risk Management

Action Steps
mpile Zone 7 insurance information
ch as claim histories, number of
ployees, asset inventory, etc.
search JPIA and private insurer options
d request price quotes
lect vendor and set timeline for
ntract; include performance measures
d reporting requirements
dergo risk analysis by JPIA or potential
urer as appropriate
quest board award of bid
plement contract
nitor performance
Cost: Possibly
sibly a
minor filing
ing
g fee
with JPIA.
PIA.
Ongoing
going
premiums
unknown
at this
un
time. Likely
Like to be
higher than
current cost but
much superior
coverage is
available
vailable

Resource Needs
(i.e., staffing and
funding)
Staffing:
Administration,
General Counsel,
Finance

Zone 7
Department(s)
ment(s)
Involved
volved
Human
man
Resources
and
Resou
Administration
Adm

Other Agencies
Involved
County
Management,
unty Risk
Ris Managemen
JPIA and/or IInsurance
Brokers

T
F
A
R
Transition Cost
Staff Time

D

1 month
1 month

2 months

2 months

2 months

Staff Time
Required
1 month

assigned responsibility, contractor/consultant assistance may also be required

nty and contract with another provider for service

:

Responsibility
Assigned
Assistant General
Manager Finance
and Administration

Information Technology

Staff Time and
Consulting cost from
ort contractor
IT support
identified above as
bus
cost of business
continuity
continuit
improvements
proveme

2 days

sk IT service provider to review current
rdware in use with the financial
ftware and related management
actices to insure business continuity
ring independent operation
entify provider for any identified
rdware or software needs and acquire
e
rough normal purchasing processess
roup services into general IT support
port
ntract
onitor performance
e-bid contract every three to five years
5 days
Ongoing

5 days if
needed

D

Staff Time

30 days

rrange with County ITD to disconnect
ta lines

Action Steps
r minimal potential disruption of
rvices during the transition process,
tend existing IT service contract to
ovide e-mail filtering services.
current IT service provider is not
rforming adequately or their price of
rvice becomes too high, develop an
FP, interview proposing organizations
d select one for service
endor and staff to meet with County ITD
plan transfer steps and timeline
onitor performance

Transition
Cost
Staff Time

Staff Time
Required
1 month

Cost: Possible
minor hourly
charge to IT
service provider
for assessment
and possible
hardware and
software changes.
Ongoing costs

ng:
Staffing:
undware
Fundware
a
Financials already
supporte by
supported
existin
ti IT support
existing
organization
but
org
additional
contract
a
support may be
needed if
hardware and
software is
reconfigured for
higher availability.

Staffing:
Administrative
resources for
management of
contract
in-house
ontract in-ho

o net
Cost: No
ge in cost
st
change
over
er current
County services

Resource Needs
(i.e. staffing and
funding)
Staffing:
Administrative
resources for
management of
ouse
contract in-house

assigned responsibility, contractor/consultant assistance may also be required

Administration
(Finance)

Administration
ministration
(Finance)

Zone 7
Department(s)
ment(s)
Involved
volved
ministr
ministration
Administration
(Finan
(Finance)

IT consulting agency

County Information
Technology Department

vice provider
IT service

Other Agencies
Involved
unty Information
Info
County
echnology D
Technology
Department

T
F
A
R

ining information technology services provided by the County and contract with another provider to provide coverage for Zone 7

:

Assistant General
manager Finance

Assistant General
Manager Finance

Responsibility
Assigned
Assistant General
Manager Finance

Action Steps

Zone 7
Department(s)
Involved

Other Agencies
Involved

T
F
A

Resource Needs
(i.e. staffing and
funding)
upon recommendation by IT
service provider
and agreement by
staff. All changes
are not expected
to exceed the
current County
charges for these
services.

R

Transition
Cost

D

Staff Time
Required

Responsibility
Assigned

T

AF

R

D

Zone 7 Water Agency
Comprehensive Economic and Operations Analysis

D

R

AF

T

ATTACHMENT E – TIMELINE

Management Partners, Inc.

75

4/1/2010
010

5/4/2010

6/4/2010

General Counsel and
General Manager to
propose interpretation
clarifying amendments to
District Act

Request approval or
accept modifications
from board and submit
with Omnibus bill

Submit changes to
District Act to Omnibus
Bill

10

11

12

4/1/2010

8

Amend the District Act

10/1/2009

Begin discussion with
bargaining units on
general organizational
changes required for
independent operation

9

10/1/2009

Organizational Outreach

7

12/16/2009

10/16/2009

10/1/2009

10/1/2009

10/1/2009

10/1/2009

Start

Present Plan to County

Transition Planning with
County
Meet with County to
discuss intention to
transition from the use of
County services effective
07/01/2011
Develop a detailed
tranistion plan with
County staff

General organizational and
transition planning

Adminstrative Tasks

Task Name

6

5

4

3

2

1

ID

7/1/2010

6/3/2010
6

5/3/2010
0

7/1/2010

12/31/2009
009

12/31/2009

1/15/2010

12/15/2009

10/15/2009

1/15/2010

7/1/2010

7/1/2010

Finish
Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

2009

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

2010

Oct

Nov

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

T
F
A
R
D

Separation Plan

Zone 7 Water Agency

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

2011
Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

4/1/2010

10/1/2009

10/1/2009

11/2/2009

11/17/2009
11/17

Draft financial policies manual

Collect control and
procedure manuals from
other agencies and any
existing Zone 7 policies for
each business cycle

Review for adequacy

Hold workshops with staff
to agree on risks and
goals

Choose a policy to use as
a basis, edit as
appropriate

7

8

9

10

11

10/1/2009

Prepare new and enhanced
Finance policies

5

10/1/2009

1/1/2010

Assign current staff to training to
update skills

4

6

10/1/2009

Advertise for and fill vacant
auditor position

3

Research policies from similar
agencies

10/1/2009

10/1/2009

Start

2

Finance

Task Name

Prepare to assume responsibility
for all Accounts Receivable,
Accounts Payable and accounting
functions

1

ID
Jun

Jul

Aug

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

2010

T
F
A

Sep

2009

R
D
12/2/2009
12/2/

11/16/2009
/16/2009

10/30/2009
10/

12/2/2009
009

9/29/2010

12/31/2009

9/29/2010

7/1/2010

12/31/2009

9/29/2010

9/29/2010

Finish
Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

Finish
Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

2009
Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

2010

10/2/2009

8

Prepare draft Zone 7 calendar
year budget with overlap for the
County

9/3/2009

Prepare to change fiscal year to
calendar year and develop a
transition budget

7

10

1/4/2010

Oversee vendor and hold to
schedule

6

9/3/2009

12/1/2009

Budget and contract for software
improvements

Create detailed budget transition
plan for transition occurring on
July 1, 2011

11/2/2009

Meet with Fundware to outline
software needs

5

9

10/5/2009

Request a review of hardware
configuration and management
practices by LanLogic

4

3/11/2010

10/1/2009
10

3/11/2010

3/26/2010

1/1/2010

11/30/2009

11/2/2009

10/30/2009

3/26/2010

3/26/2010

T
F
A
R
D

10/1/2009

10/1/2009

9/3/2009

Start

Meet with staff to brainstorm all
technology needs

Evaluate existing financial system
for independent operations

Finance

Task Name

3

2

1

ID
Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Contract with preferred vendor

6

9/14/2010
9/
10/5/2010
0/5/201

Meet with at least three local
banks

Establish commercial checking
account with chosen bank

16

9/14/2010
9/14/2

Obtain basic data on current
banking needs

14

15

4/1/2010
2010

Obtain tax-ids

13

4/1/2010

5/2/2011

Parallel payroll process to ensure
accuracy

11

Obtain commercial checking
account

3/31/2011

Notify staff of change in payroll
processing

10

12

4/1/2011

Train Finance Staff for data entry
in payroll provider's system

2/1/2011

1/3/2011

9

8

7

4/1/2010

Review proposals and interview
vendors

5
5/3/2010

3/1/2010

Prepare request for proposals
(RFP) to solicit for private payroll
services

4

Meet to establish steps and
timeline for transition
Coordinate with financial software
provider to provide an automated
interface between payroll provider
and General Ledger

3/1/2010

3/1/2010

3/1/2010

Start

Collect basic data on current Zone
7 payroll

Outsource Payroll to commercial
provider

Finance

Task Name

3

2

1

ID
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

2010
Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

T
F
A
R
D
11/3/2010
1/3/20

10/4/2010
0/4/20

11/3/2010

4/30/2010
0/2010

11/3/2010

6/28/2011
6/28

4/29/2011
/2011

5/2/2011

2/14/2011

1/31/2011

5/14/2010

4/30/2010

3/31/2010

3/12/2010

6/28/2011

6/28/2011

Finish
Apr

May

2011
Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

4/1/2010
12/1/2009
11/30/2010
11/30/2010

1/3/2011

2/14/2011
2/28/2011

3/14/2011

3/28/2011

3/1/2011
1/2011

2/28/2011
2/
6/1/2011
6/1/201

Gain board approval

Recruit new part-time Purchasing
Clerk

Investigate and contract for
purchase card options

Select financial institution

Tailor financial institution’s
suggested policies and
procedures to Zone 7
requirements

Determine card limits

Determine which merchant
codes to restrict

Determine , transactions to
exclude from purchasing card
procurement

Determine review to be
performed by Finance prior to
payment

Write and communicate
policies and procedures

Finance staff to train line staff
on new policies and implement

Begin independent purchasing
processes

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

3/1/2010

12/1/2009

12/1/2009

Start

Create work team to revise sample
policies

Develop internal purchasing
policies and procedures

Finance

Task Name

3

2

1

ID
Oct

Nov

2009
Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

2010
Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

6/21/2011
1/20

3/31/2011
3/31/20

3/31/2011

4/8/2011
4/8/20

3/25/2011
/25/20

3/11/2011

2/25/2011

2/11/2011

12/31/2010

6/21/2011

1/29/2010

4/30/2010

3/31/2010

6/21/2011

T
F
A
R
D

6/21/2011

Finish
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

2011
Jun

Jul

Aug

2/7/2011

3/24/2011
3/28/2011

Schedule mandatory training
sessions

Hold training

Allow staff to evaluate training

Parallel check AP generation and
any untested financial transactions

5

6

7

8

6/1/2010
7/1/2010
7/30/2010

8/31/2010

11/2/2010
1/2/2010
12/14/2010
1

Collect sample investment policies
from other agencies and revise

Plan for treasury transition with
County Treasurer and ACO

Ask board to adopt policy

Prepare RFP for fund
management services and regular
reporting

Interview and evaluate vendors

Contract with at least two firms
and allocate portfolio

11

12

13

14

15

6/1/2010

10

Develop an investment policy and
outsource treasury management

1/3/2011

Hire or assign trainer

4

9

12/20/2010

Brainstorm and prioritize training
needs

3

2/10/2011

12/20/2010

6/1/2010

Start

Train Finance Clerks in new finance
processes and procedures

Finance

Task Name

2

1

ID
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

2010
Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

1/12/2011
/12/2

12/13/2010

11/1/2010

8/30/2010
8/30/2

7/29/2010
2010

6/30/2010

1/12/2011

Apr

2011
Mar

T
F
A
R
D
4/22/2011

3/25/2011

3/23/2011

2/9/2011

2/4/2011

12/31/2010

4/22/2011

4/22/2011

Finish
May

Jun

2/8/2011

2/24/2011

7/1/2011

10/3/2011
9/1/2011

Schedule “Just-in-Time” training
sessions for line staff using inhouse trainers

Hold training

Allow staff to evaluate training

Assume full financial function
independence

Mid budget period reconciliation and
reauthorization

Create own CAFR, compliance, and
management reports

5

6

7

8

9

10

3/7/2012

Revise as needed; publish on
schedule

17

Internal Financial Reports

2/8/2012
/2012

Have accounting professional
review CAFR numbers

16

19

11/16/2011
11/1

Internal staff prepare numbers
for CAFR and drop into format

15

9/1/2011

9/1/2011

11/2/2011
11/2

Establish schedule for initial
CAFR preparation

14

Special District Financial Report

10/3/2011
/2011

Prepare draft CAFR format
and outline

13

18

9/1/2011

Collect sample CAFRs from
other utility districts

9/1/2011

12

CAFR

2/1/2011

Assign trainer(s)

4

11

1/25/2011

Brainstorm and prioritize staff
training needs

3

2/10/2011

1/25/2011

1/25/2011

Start

Train line staff as appropriate in
new purchasing processes and use
of financial system

Finance

Task Name

2

1

ID
Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

2010
Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

2011
Aug

Sep

T
F
A
R
D
4/3/2012

4/3/2012

4/3/2012

3/6/2012
3/6/2

2/7/2012
7/20

11/15/2011
11/15

11/1/2011
1/2011

9/30/2011
9/30

4/3/2012
4/3/

4/3/2012
/2012

12/2/2011

7/15/2011

2/24/2011

2/23/2011

2/9/2011

2/7/2011

1/31/2011

2/24/2011

4/3/2012

Finish
Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

2012
May

Jun

10/20/2009

Provide copies of the performance
standards to all Zone 7 divisions

Monitor and report performance

6

7

11/2/2009
2/1/2010
3/2/2010

Staff prepares mission, roles, and
procedures

Appoint commissioners

Set internal milestones and
deadlines for this process

Identify an appeal/grievance,
corrective/ disciplinary action
appeal processes

10

11

12

13

12/30/2009
12/3
1/29/2010
5/3/2010
5/3/2
6/2/2010
/2010

Collect sample processes from
other utilities/agencies

Revise for Zone 7, subject to Meet
eett
and Confer

Have board adopt

Train all supervisors on new
process

14

15

16

17

12/30/2009

10/1/2009

Determine the configuration of the
Personnel Commission

10/1/2009

9

Establish a Zone 7 Personnel
Commission

10/6/2009

Revise and adopt performance
standards for Zone 7 HR

5

8

9/22/2009

Discuss possible performance
standards

4

7/1/2010
7

6/1/2010
6/1/

4/30/2010
4/30

1/28/2010

7/1/2010

3/31/2010

3/1/2010
3/1/

1/29/2010
9/2010

10/30/2009

3/31/2010

11/3/2009

11/2/2009

10/19/2009

10/5/2009

9/21/2009

11/3/2009

7/1/2010

Finish
Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

2009
Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

2010

T
F
A
R
D

9/1/2009

Collect samples from other
utilities/agencies

3

11/3/2009

9/1/2009

9/1/2009

Start

Complete performance standards
for HR

Human Resources

Task Name

2

1

ID
Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

9/28/2010

12/28/2010

Meet and Confer on new benefit
program, develop independent
MOUs

Set timeline and implement; notify
employees

6

7

11/2/2009
12/4/2009
2/4/2010
3/8/2010
3/15/2010
5/2010

Contract with class and
compensation specialist

Purchase new Knowledge Skills
and Abilities (KSA) software

Develop modifications to class/
comp program under contract

Set timeline to hold training
classes

Take compensation policy to the
board for approval

9

10

11

12

13

11/2/2009

7/28/2010

Interview and select vendors

5

Develop in-house processes for
classification and compensation
studies

5/4/2010

Provide assigned staff with
necessary training

4

8

4/2/2010

4/2/2010

11/2/2009

Start

Assign staff to be responsible for
the benefit function

Administer and manage benefit
programs

Human Resources

Task Name

3

2

1

ID
Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

2009
Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

2010
Aug

T
F
A
R
D
4/13/2010

3/12/2010

3/5/2010
3/5

2/3/2010
/2010

12/3/2009

4/13/2010

1/24/2011

12/27/2010

9/27/2010

7/27/2010

5/3/2010

1/24/2011

1/24/2011

Finish
Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

2011
Apr

May

11/3/2009
12/3/2009

Staff to create any necessary new
forms, documents, or reports

Meet with recruitment vendor(s)
and contract for recruiting services

Implement changes

4

5

6

9/1/2009
9/22/2009

11/23/2009
12/23/2009

Collect sample processes from
other utilities/agencies

Brainstorm potential revisions/
improvements

Meet with all supervisors

Implement changes (if any)

Require adherence through
performance evaluation process

8

9

10

11

12

10/22/2009

9/1/2009

Review existing employee
performance evaluation system

7

1/5/2010

10/1/2009

10/1/2009

9/1/2009

Start

Identify and recommend process
changes

Revise recruitment and selection
processes for independent
operation

Human Resources

Task Name

3

2

1

ID
Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

2009
Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

2010
May

Jun

T
F
A
R
D
12/31/2009
12/31/2

12/22/2009
2009

11/20/2009

10/21/2009

9/21/2009

12/31/2009

5/6/2010

1/4/2010

12/2/2009

11/2/2009

5/6/2010

5/6/2010

Finish

7/5/2010
7/5/2010
9/1/2010
10/1/2010
11/1/2010

Meet with labor organizations

Develop a plan for negotiations

Contract with labor negotiation
specialist

Set timeline to hold training
sessions

Board to approve policies and
procedures

Staff to negotiate alongside
consultant

6

7

8

9

10

11

1/22/2010
1
2/12/2010
2
2/16/2010
2/16/20

Task the ERP team to prepare
recommendations

Request board approval of
program

Transition from County and
implement program

14

15

16

2/16/2010
2/1

2/15/2010
2/15

2/11/2010

1/21/2010
1/21/201

2/16/2010

12/30/2010

10/29/2010

9/30/2010

8/31/2010

12/30/2010

6/23/2010

2/19/2010

1/20/2010

12/21/2009

6/23/2010

12/30/2010

Finish
Jul

Aug

Sep

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

2010
Aug

T
F
A

Oct

2009

R
D

1/1/2010
010

Establish an Employee
Recognition Program (ERP) staff
team

1/1/2010

13

Develop internal Employee
Recognition Program

1/21/2010

Formally notify County
Administrator and Board of
Supervisors

5

12

12/22/2009

Board to approve negotiation
terms

4

2/22/2010

12/1/2009

12/1/2009

12/1/2009

Start

Prepare a staff report to the Zone
7 Board

Prepare to negotiate directly with
Zone 7 labor organizations

Human Resources

Task Name

3

2

1

ID
Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

2011
May

Jun

5/3/2010

6/1/2010
8/2/2010
10/1/2010

Compile Zone 7 insurance
information

Research JPIA and private insurer
options and request price quotes

Select vendor and set timeline for
contract

Undergo risk analysis by JPIA or
potential insurer as appropriate

Request board award of bid

Implement contract

Monitor performance

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

2/2/2011

1/3/2011

12/2/2010

5/3/2010

5/3/2010

Start

Transition from County Risk
Management Insurance and join
Joint Powers Insurance Authority

Risk Management

Task Name

2

1

ID

2/2/2011
/2/2011

2/1/2011

12/31/2010

12/1/2010

9/30/2010

7/30/2010

5/31/2010

2/2/2011

2/2/2011

Finish
Feb

Mar

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Octt

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

T
F
A
Apr

R

Jan

2010
Mar

Apr

2011
May

Jun

3/1/2011
3/31/2011

If needed develop an RFP,
interview proposers

Vendor and staff to meet with
County ITD to plan transfer

Monitor performance

4

5

6
1/2/2012

7/1/2010

7/1/2010

7/5/2010

7/12/2010
8/11/2010
8/12/2010
2/2010

Disconnect data lines to County

Obtain additional technical support
as needed for the district’s financial
system

Ask IT service provider to review
current systems for business
continuity

Identify provider for any identified
hardware or software needs and
acquire

Group services into general IT
support contract

Monitor performance

Re-bid contract every three to five
years

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

5/2/2011

3/1/2011

Extend existing IT service contract
to provide e-mail filtering services.

3/1/2011

7/1/2010

Start

3

Outsource e-mail filtering

Information Technology

1

2

Task Name

ID
Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

2010
Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

2011
Aug

8/12/2010
12/2010

8/11/2010

8/10/2010
8

7/9/2010
9/2010

7/2/2010

8/12/2010

1/31/2012

5/2/2011

4/29/2011

3/30/2011

3/30/2011

5/2/2011

T
F
A
R
D

1/31/2012

Finish
Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

2012
Apr

T

AF

R

D

